


June 22, 2009 

Mr. Vince Sugent 
7768 Pleasant Lane 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 

E N V I R 

ERMAKERS 

NMENTAt 

RE: Review of the Opinion and Award of the Arbitrator in the Matter of an Arbitration 
Between the FAA and NATCA, Local DTW/D21 , WIv! project GC09-8593 

Dear Vince: 

Froln a review of the Opinion and Award of the Arbitrator concerning the arbitration 
between the FAA and NATCA pertaining to hearings held on June 20-22,2007, there are 
two issues that the arbitrator ruled that have iInportant ralnifications for NATCA 
personnel who work at the DTW ATCT. The first issue concerns the scenario if n10isture 
or Inold infiltration should recur at the DTW ATCT. The second issue concen1S an award 
by the arbitrator that bad Inold relnediation caused illness suffered by NA TCA DTW 
persoID1el. 

Concerning the first issue of n10isture or Inold infiltration recurring at the DTW A TCT, 
the arbitrator concluded in his opinion and award dated October 5, 2007, that, "At 
present, all visible Inold contmnination has been ren10ved. All porous n1aterial which is 
known to have been contmninated by n10ld has been replaced, and all potential sources of 
water infiltration have been sealed and Inade water tight." The arbitrator goes on to state, 
"Should Inoisture or Inold infiltration recur, then it will be incUlnbent upon the to 
Inake further effolis to the problen1, including, if the relnoval and 

the 
water 

and fonn a breeding ground for Inold." 
on Decen1ber 1 

were a 
drywall during 
investigation and the 

of the disturbance 

The second in1portant issue concen1S an opinion by the m"bitrator that bad ITIold 
relnediation caused illness suffered by NA TCA DTW personnel. In his opinion and 
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award it states, "The arbitrator agrees that those employees \vho were forced to take sick 
leave because the Agency's contractor failed to take appropriate Ineasures to prevent 
noxious fulnes froln escaping the elevator shaft and entering the tower cab and TRACON 
should not be charged sick leave.'; This is just one exarnple of nUlnerous inadequate 
engineering controls and work practices used by the Agency's contractor that are 
Inentioned throughout the opinion and award. 

The arbitrator's determination that bad Inold remediation caused illness suffered by 
NA TCA DTW personnel is validation of the complaints that have been Inade against the 
FAA since 2005 and continue to this day_ 

Sincerely, 

Michael A. Pinto, CSP, CMP 
CEO 

Makers ~~nu<;'·t'"·,n.,,:;,,n+"'! inc. P. O. Box 50209 • Kalamazoo, MI 49005-0209 • 269.382.4154 • Fax 269.382.4161 • www.wondermakers.com 
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N ACTIONS 
MOLD AT TH DETROIT METROPOLIT 

CONTROL LITY 

Federal A viation Administration 

Report Number: AV-2006-055 

Date issued: July 11, 2006 



U.S. Department of 
Transportation 

Office' of the Secretary 
of Transportation 
Office of Inspector General 

n urn 

Subject: ACTION: Report on FAA's Actions To Address 
Mold at the Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic 
Control Tower Facility 

Date: July 11, 2006 

. From: 

Federal Aviation Administration 
AV-2006-055 

David A. Dobbs ~~ 
Assistant Inspector General 

for Aviation and Special Program Audits 

Reply to 
Attn. of: lA-IO 

To: Federal Aviation Administrator 

This report presents the results of our review of the Federal Aviation 
Administration's (FAA) actions to address mold at the Detroit Metropolitan Air 
Traffic Control Tower facility (the Facility). The review was initiated at the 
request of several members of the Michigan congressional delegation. 
Specifically, the Members expressed concerns regarding allegations that FAA was 
not properly addressing mold issues found at the Facility and that this was causing 
air traffic controllers to become ill. copy of the congressional request is 
included at the Appendix to this report. 
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IN 

FAA has taken actions to remove mold from the Facility but has not alleviated the 
source of moisture causing its growth. Until tht?_ moisture source has been 
controlled, mold will continue to be an ongoing problem. FAA is aware of this 
issue and advised us that projects to address moisture and humidity problems will 
begin in late July 2006 and are expected to be complete in November 2006. Those 
projects include sealing and caulking the exterior of the tower to eliminate water 
infiltration; additional replacement of interior wallboard; and further heating, 
ventilation, and air conditioning work to ma..l1age humidity. 

Completing those projects on schedule is essential to fully remediate mold at the 
Facility: We are recommending that FAA provide the requesting Members of 
Congress with a list of the planned actions to complete mold remediation efforts 
and alleviate moisture infiltration at the Facility. We are also recommending that 
FAA include the expected completion date for each project. 

BACKGROUND 
Mold is a common fungus that may be detected visually or by odor; It grows best 
in warm, damp, or humid conditions but can survive in dry conditions. Whether 
mold is dead or alive, exposure to mold may cause symptoms such as nasal 
stuffmess, eye irritation, wheezing, or skin irritation in sensitive individuals. 
Persons with a compromised immune system are at an increased risk. 

It is not necessary to identify the type of mold or conduct sampling as mold must 
be removed regardless of type. There are no Federal standards for airborne 
concentrations of mold or 

at 
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At the time of our review, there \vere a total of 146 employees at the Facility-
49 assigned to the tower, 62 assigned to the TRACON, and 35 assigned to the 
Technical Operations area. 

FINDINGS 

FAA Has Taken Actions To Remove Mold at the Detroit Metropolitan 
Air Traffic Control Tower but Remediation Will Not Be Complete Until 
Moisture Issues Have Been Addressed 

Mold was initially found in unoccupied space on the fourth and ninth. floors of the 
tower in September 2004. In January 2005, contractors hired by FAA removed 
the mold identified on those floors but found additional mold that was outside the 
scope of the contract. During the same month, mold was found in the elevator 
shaft. However, the mold found in the elevator shaft was not immediately dealt 
with because it was located on fire-rated drywall, which could not be removed in 
sections because of safety issues. 

In May 2005, FAA let another contract to remove the mold found on the third, 
fourth, and ninth floors. In October 2005, FAA began monthly inspections at the 
Facility. During the November 2005 inspection, additional mold was found on the 
third floor (this mold was removed) and in the elevator shaft. 

As a result, in February 2006, FAA hired a contractor to conduct an assessment of 
mold in the elevator shaft and to develop a scope of work for remediation. The 
report recommended that FAA remove the rno Id using a High Efficiency 
Particulate Air (HEP A) vacuum and wipe the areas down with a detergent and 
water solution. completed those steps on May 2006. 
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Several Employees Have Experienced Adverse Health Effects Related 
to Mold 

Exposure to mold may cause symptoms such as nasal stuffmess, eye irritation, 
wheezing, or skin irritation in sensitive individuals. Persons with a compromised 
immune system are at an increased risk. Several employees at the Facility have 
experienced adverse health affects related to mold exposure. These factors 
highlight the need for FAA to aggressively pursue completion of its remediation 
efforts. 

of lyray 2006, 5 of the 49 employees who work at the tower had filed a health 
claim for workers' compensation with the Departmenf of Labor (DOL)-2 of 
those employees have not returned to work. In March and April of 2006, DOL 
accepted three of those claims-" -two for asthma and one for exposure to molo.. Of 
the two remaining claims, one was denied and one is still pending a DOL decision. 

As of May 2006, 1 of the 62 employees who work in the adjoining TRACON had 
filed a health claim for workers' compensation, which is still pending a DOL 
decision. None of the 35 Technical Operations employees who work in the same 
building had filed for workers' compensation. 

At the request of FAA and Facility employees, three independentF ederal agencies 
conducted reviews at the Facility to detennine if the level of mold presents a 
health hazard to employees. 

ED In November 2005, the Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for 
Disease Control, National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) conducted a Health Hazard Evaluation of the Facility to determine if 
workers are exposed to hazardous harmful 
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.. In March 2006, at the request of Facility employees, DOL's Office of Safety 
and Health Administration (OSHA) conducted a site inspection at the Facility. 
On June 19, 2006, OSHA issued its final report, which recommended that FAA 
eliminate all sources of water intrusion into the Facility and maintain and 
operate outside air ventilation systems in accordance with design specifications 
to prevent infiltration of unconditioned air. OSHA also noted that individuals 
with underlying health conditions may be more sensitive to mold and 
encouraged individuals experiencing illness to seek appropriate medical 
attention. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that the FAA Administrator provide the requesting Members of 
Congress with a list of the planned actions to complete mold remediation efforts 
and alleviate moisture infiltration at the Facility and include the expected 
completion date for each project. We are also requesting that the FAA 
Administrator provide us with a copy of the information provided to the requesting 
Members. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

RESPONSE 

On May 18, 2006, we held an exit conference with the Air Traffic Manager at the 
Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic Control Tower and the Area Director, FAA 
Technical Operations. Those officials agreed with our findings and 
recommendations. 

# 

cc: 
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A. 

This review was conducted in accordance with Generally Accepted Government 
Auditing Standards prescribed by the Comptroller General of the United States 
and included such tests as we considered necessary to provide reasonable 
assurance of detecting· abuse or illegal acts. We conducted this review between 
February 2006 and May 2006 using the scope and methodology described below. 

To determine what actions FAA has taken to address mold at the Detroit 
Metropolitan Air Traffic Control Tower facility (the Facility), we toured the 
Facility on February 16, 2006, to observe the extent of remediation efforts. We 
reviewed documentation and reports provided by FAA. We also conducted 
interviews with FAA officials at the local (Detroit), district, regional, and service 
areas and with local, regional, and national representatives from the National Air 
Traffic Controllers Association (NATCA). 

To determine the current status of air traffic controllers' health claims at the 
Facility, we conducted interviews with FAA representatives and with NATCA 
officials at the local, regional, and national levels. We also reviewed 
documentation provided by FAA and N ATCA. 

To obtain a better understanding of Federal guidelines, we conducted interviews 
with and reviewed documents provided by several independent Federal agencies, 
including the Environmental Protection Agency, Indoor Environments Division; 
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration; the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control, National Institute of 
Occupational Safety and Health; and Public Health Services, Federal Occupational 

not 

Exhibit A. Scope and Methodology 
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EXHIBIT B. AGENCIES VISITED OR CONTACTED 

• FAA Air Traffic Control-Detroit MetropolitanAir Traffic Control Tower 

• FAA Technical Operations-Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic Control Tower, 
Superior District Safety Management Office, and Central Service Area 
Headquarters 

• National Air Traffic Controllers Association-Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic 
Control Tower, Great Lakes and Washington National Headquarters 

• Environmental Protection Agency-Indoor Environments Division· 

• U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control, 
National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health 

• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Services, 
Federal Occupational Health (FOR) 

Exhibit B. Agencies Visited or Contacted 



EXHIBIT C. DIG BRIEFING TO CONGRESSIONAL STAFF 

Review of FAA Actions To Address 
Mold at the 

Detroit etropolitan Air Traffic 
Control Tower (DTW) 

May 25,2006 
Project Number 06A3007 AOOO 

Objectives 

The OIG received a letter dated January 9, 2006, from the following 6 Congressmen and 2 Senators: 

Congressman John D. Dingell 
Congresswoman Carolyn C. Kilpatrick 
Congressman Sander Levin 
Congressman John Conyers, Jr. 
Congressman Joe Schwarz, M.D. 
Conl:,'Tessman Thaddeus G. McCotter 

Senator Carl Levin 
Senator Debbie Stabenow 

The OrG's objective was to respond to the tofloiving questions posed in the congressional letter: 

Has a proper and complete mold inspection and remediation been conducted at the facility, induding 
direct sampling, air sampling, and physical intrusive inspecting? 
Has remediation occurred in the elevator shaft of the air traffic control tower? 
If remediation efforts have been concluded, why are air traffic controllers continuing to fall ill? 

2 

Exhibit C. OIG Briefing to Congressional Staff 
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Methodology 

• On February 16,2006, we visited Detroit MetropOlitan Air Traffic Control Tower (DTW). As part of 
our visit, we toured the facility to determine the extent of remediation efforts . 

• We also conducted interviews with officials from the following organizations: 
o Environmental Protection Agency (EP A), Indoor Environments Division 
o Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), Lansing, Michigan 
o U.S. of Health and Human Services 

(CDC), National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) 

• Public Healt.'1 Service (PHS), Federal Occupational Health (FOR) 
o U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 

II Technical Operations - Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic Control Tower, District Office, 
GreatLakes Region, and Central Service Area 

.. Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic Control Tower 
o National Air Traffic Controllers Association (NATCA) - Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic Control 

Tower, Great Lakes Region, and Washington Headquarters 
• We reviewed documentation and reports provided by FAA and the controllers' union, NATC A 

Results in Brief 

Has a proper and complete mold inspection and remediation been conducted at the facility, including 
direct sampling, air sampling, and physical intrusive inspecting? 

• Remediation has not been completed at DTW, as moisture issues have not been resolved. 

• Mold found in unoccupied space on the third, fourth, and ninth floors and in the elevator shaft has 
been removed. Monthly inspections are being conducted to document the physical condition and 
identify any additional moisture or mold issues. 

• All projects to address identified moisture alld humidity issues are planlled/or completiol! by late 
November 2006. This is the most important step FAA needs to complete to alleviate aJ/yjit/ure 
mold problems. 

According to OSHA, NIOSH, CDC, and EPA, it is not necessary to identify the type of mold or 
conduct sampling as mold must be removed regardless of type. Furthermore, there are no Federal 
standards for airborne concentrations of mold or mold spores. 

Has remediation' occurred in the elevator shaft of the air traffic control tower? 

Remediation of mold identified in the elevator shaft was completed on May 25, 2006. 

4 

Exhibit C. OIG Briefing to Congressional Staff 
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( continued) 

If remediation efforts have been concluded, why are air traffic controllers continuing to fall ill? 

As stated earlier, remediation efforts have not been completed. The following is the status of health claims 
at DTW as of May 25, 2006: 

• 5 of49 (10%) employees who work in the control tower at DTW have filed a workers' 
compensation claim with the Department of Labor - 3 of the 5 have retumed to work. 

• I of 62 (2%) employees who work in the adjoining Tenninal Radar Approach Control facility 
(TRACON) has filed a workers' compensation claim wit.l-t the Department of Labor. 

• None of the 35 employees who work in Technical Operations at the tower have filed a workers' 
compensation claim.. 

• Of the six claims for workers' compensation, three were approved, one was denied, and two are 
pending. 

8ackg nd: Mold Basics 

OSHA, NIOSH, CDC, and EPA provided the following information regarding mold: 

• Mold is a fungus that is found everywhere. It grows best in wann, damp, or humid conditions but 
can survive in dry conditions. 

• Mold itself is not toxic or poisonous, though it can produce mycotoxins. Almost all of the known 
effects of mycotoxin exposures are attributable to ingestion of large amounts of contaminated food. 
No conclusive evidence exists to link exposure to indoor airborne mycotoxins with human illness. 

• Whether mold is dead or alive, exposure to mold may cause symptoms such as nasal stuffiness, eye 
initation, wheezing, or skin irritation in sensitive individuals. Persons with a compromised immune 
system are at an increased risk. 

• Mold may be detected visually or by OdOL It is not necessary to identify the type of mold or conduct 
sampling as mold must be removed regardless of type. 

Air sampling provides information only for the moment in time when the sample was taken, and 
results may be difficult to interpret. There are no Federat standards for airborne concentrations of 
mold or mold spores. 

• Remediation is complete when the moisture source is identified/controlled and visible mold is 
removed. 

Exhibit C. OIG Briefing to Congressional Staff 
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Background: DTW Layout 

through 10 were designed 
as unoccupied spaces and the tower :::haft These 

Unconditioned (no mechanical heating 

Unoccupied& 
Unconditioned 

SparA 

Towel" 

and should not be occupied or used for storage. 
no common ventilation ductwork from these Mold 'found in thesl!!; areas 

Occupied Space 

areas to occupied areas. 

• Floors 11 and 12 are occupied and conditioned spaces. 

• The tower cab, located above the 12th floor, is a 
conditioned space with an exterior catwalk. 

Is remediation of mold at DTW complete? 
What actions has FAA taken? 

Remediation at DTIV is not complete. 

Mold was found in unoccupied space on the third. fourth, and ninth 
floors as well as on the walls of the elevator shaft. In order for 
remediation lobe complete, mOIsture sources must be addressed and 
mold must be removed. FAA has taken actions to remove visible mold 
on the three floors and in the elevator shaft. but has not completed 
projects to address the source ofmoisnlre. Actions taken by FAA 
tnclude: 

• January 2005 Limited areas of moldy h'Ypsum wallboard were 
removed on the fourth and ninth floors. Additional mold was 
discovered and was not removed as It was not in Ihe statement of 
work. This work was accomplished in the !Vlay 2005 
remediation. 

• May 2005 - Remediation was conducted on the 3rd . .+th, and 9th 
floors to include a total of I J 0 total square feet of wallboard 
matenal. This work included remediation of additional mold 
found during the January 2005 remediation. The photo at right 
depicts the ninth Hoor gypsum wallboard remediation work, 

• June 2005 - A moisture assessment was conducted by an 
contractor to identifY probable causes of excess moisture 
Moisture Assessment Report stated that contnbuting factors to 
moisture issues may be location and placement of 6'Ypsum 
wallboard panels, water infiltration at concrete panel Jomts. and 
water penetration of the concrete slab edges. 

Exhibit C. OIG Briefing to Congressional Staff 
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Is remediation of mold at DTW complete? 
What actions has FAA taken? (continued) 

• January 2006 Remediation was conducted on the 
third floor in response to mold identified during the 
November monthly moisture inspection. The photo at 
right depicts this completed remediation that replaced 
the lower two feet of gypsum wallboard from the wall 
bordering the elevator shaft . 

• February 2006 - In early February, a visual 
assessment of the control tower elevator shaft was 
conducted by FAA engineers, the Southwest Area 
Program Manager from Federal Occupational Health 
(FOH), and WlO independent Certified Industrial 
Hygienists contracted by the FAA The purpose was 
to assess visible mold growth so that FAA could 
develop a scope of work for the elevator shaft 
remediation. 

o The FOH representative stated in the final 
report dated May 9, 2006,. that DTW is "one of 
the cleanest FAA facilities FOH has inspected 
to date:' The report also stated that mold 
within the elevator shaft is minimal and HEPA 
vacuuming was recommended to remove it. 

Is remediation of mold at DTW complete? 
What actions has taken? (continued) 

9 

o The independent Certified Industrial Hygienist contracted by the FAA stated in a report 
dated March 10, 2006; that there were isolated patches of visible mold growth of three 
square feet or less on seven floors ofthe elevator shaft that could be removed by HEP A 
vacuuming and wipe-down. 

o In late February, the FAA engineering team conducted another on-site assessment of the 
tower to identil)r actions necessary to prevent water infiltration and moisture 
condensation. In response, the engineering team developed a schedule of projects 
targeted for completion by the end of November 2006. 

• March 2006 - A team from OSHA 
to an empioyee complaint. The report 

an on-site review of conditions at DTW in response 
review has not yet been released. 

May 2006 - Remediation of the elevator shaft was conducted by HEPA vacuuming and damp wipe
down with detergent and water. 

10 

Exhibit C. OIG Briefing to anal Staff 
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What was the condition of the elevator shaft? 

Several inspections of the elevator shaft have been conducted: 

• June 2005 - An FAA contractor conducted a Moisture Assessment and reported that the 
visual inspection revealed minor surface mold growth on the interior shaft-liner at levels 
6 through 9. 

What did the mold in the elevator shaft look 
like? 

• Top' Left: Spots of 
visIble mold growth 
on east wan of shaft 
of the third floor. 

o Top Right: Visible 
mold growth on 
shaft on west wall 
of seventh floor. 
Bottom Left: 
Visible mold 
growth on shaft on 
west wall of eighth 
floor . 

• Bottom 
Visible 
growth on east wall 
of shaft of sixth 
floor. 

Exhibit C. OIG Briefing to Congressional Staff 
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What additional actions are planned by FAA to 
address mold and moisture issues at DTW? 

Mold identified at DTW has been removed, but projects to address moisture and humidity 
issues have not been completed. The facility conducts monthly moisture inspections to 
identify mold or moisture issues. The FAA has planned several projects to address moisture 
and humidity issues. These are tbe key steps FAA needs to complete so that water intiltration 
does not reoccur: 

• July - October 2006 - Exterior sealing and caulking to eliminate water infiltration. 
• August - September 2006 - Interior work that may include removal ofwalls/wallboard and 

changes to accommodate HV AC duct modifications ifneeded. 

• August - November 2006 - Mechanical/electrical work including HVAC 
(HeatingIV entilatior'JAir Conditioning) \-\lurk control and manage humidity within the tower 
and elevator shafts. 

Pictured: 
Near right· Exterior 
caulking failure. 
Far right - Moisture 
seeping into 
unoccupied space in the 

. tower from the exterior 
wall 

What is the status of the health of employees 
working at DTW? 

13 

As noted in the chart below, as of May 25,2006,5 of the 49 employees who work in the 
control tower have filed a health claim for workers' compensation (2 of whom have not 
returned to work), 1 ofllie 62 employees who work in the TRACON have fLIed a health claim 
for workers' compensation, and none of the 35 Technical Operat.ions employees who work in 
the building have filed for workers' compensation. 

DTW 

Detroit TRACON 

DTWITRACONITeclmical Operations Statistics 
(As of May 25, 2006) 

49 5 (10%) 2 (4%) 

62 1(2%) 1 (2%) 

"excludes administrative staff 

Exhibit C. DIG Briefing to' Congressional Staff 
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What is the status of the health of employees 
working at DTW? (continued) 

The following tables provide additional details on the five employees at the tower and olle 
employee at the TRACON who flied for workers' compensation: 

TRACON Date Claim Filed Dates Controller Was Out of Work Did the Department of 
Controller Labor Accept the 

Claim? 

#1 April 26. 2006 February 19,2006 to present Pending 

mold pose a serious health hazard at 

A£:conlllJ)!!: to officials at two Federal agencies, conditions at DTW do not pose a serious 
hazard to employees: 

November 2005 - NIOSH began conducting a Health Hazard Evaluation of DTW, including 
a review of medical records. The medical doctor on the NIOSH team stated that it is possible 
that mold exposure could have triggered some of the upper respiratory tract allergic-type 
symptoms that were reponed by controllers but siated that the claims of actual occupational 
illness or disease due to mold exposure are not supported by the conditions at the tower. 
NTOSH concluded that there is not enough mold present to pose a serious health hazard. 

February 20()6 -- FOH conducted a health assessment of the tower and stated that there is 
not enough mold to produce an affect on someone's health unless the has a 
compromised immune system or allergic sensitivity to mold. FOH that the only mold 
at DTW was a small amount of dry mold in the elevator shan. 

March 2()06 - OSHA conducted a site inspection although the elevator shaft could not be 
observed because it could not be taken out of service at the time ofthe OSHA inspection. As 
of May 15,2006, OSHA has not released a final report of its assessment to determine jfthe 
level of mold at DTW presents a serious health hazard. 

15 
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Conclusions 

As of May 25, 2006: 

• Remediation is not complete at Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic Control tower because moisture 
infiltration and humidity issues have not been corrected. 

• All projects planned to eliminate the moisture are estimated to be completed by the end of 
November 2006. 

• Of the 49 employees working in the tower at DTW, 5 have filed workers' compensation claims 
with the Department of Labor, of which 3 have been accepted; I has been denied; and l is 
pending. Two of the 5 empioyees who fiied workers' compensation claims remain out of work. 

• Of the 62 employees working in the TRACON adjoining DTW, 1 has filed a workers' 
compensation claim with the Department of Labor. The claim is pending. 

• None of the 35 Technical Operations employees have filed a workers' compensation claim. 

Exhibit C. OIG Briefing to Congressional Staff 
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APPENDIX. CONGRESSIONAL 

{!;:.attgrrn.6: rif f~e 1!tuifto :§hti£5 
mn.sntn~ifl'lu, n~ ~Jll 

F'...c.:mr.c.n M. Mt'3de, In~pcc:t()r Or.r.<::ral 
l Jnrted b)«atcl> "lJt:pa.l1:::I:'.mt nf Tn.n!ipOrtlllicm 
400 7r» ,g1.re~l S, W RooIn 91 10 
W.!Ul:/ungion. lH.:, 2{}59" 

GcaT rnRJlt!CIDr Gcneral "'1cad!:: 

TO 

We vvr.tc- with gJCJit CQOccm to. a sr::n [f.J! 1 !i;;:.J~ occ;urriOB a.t thle Delroit Metropolitan 
,\icport':; ai.-lnIflic COIJ);rt1J llYWt:'r. O"'~r th~ lasl ye.at, 311' traffic C04'Itrolkrl haVl: bt'cn .gca:ing ~Ick 
wiul C' on me job. Many afthcsc lUneJ;..~!l are :utrl mneil to bl.ild: moJd lb~ll has bt::e:n fuurnJ. w:!run 
fhl;:: lower illSei.t 

w": Mve Wl'j!~n TWo 1~1."$ to. me F~e;ral A viatioM Adminj!'rtration (FAA} icgar<ling this 
js,sUl!, <md wbile '.\"\:' a:re ILlld by the FAA r.em::dUllioo dTm-Ls hlln' beton conau.c1t·J, w~ Ccn1:inm.'l 
r~jving caU:; from 1)oM C~$t:CloI¢I~[$ (hat Wl)lJr ill (11¢ 4OW~ that theY:lrc .~C1t;ng ~jck wrcn the'f 
enlt:r !.hI:." tower. I \ .... v 0.11:' lhe~ 5t:' .... en:! hellJ the.il~:; <lIDOnE::);l [be air lr.llffic cr.:mtrolJel's. [ea'''t: 
them Ln 3i lea:,;:r: without TJ'Il.Y RtB.tus. pcndmg their OrrlCE of ~41fke:r5' Compen~:ttlOf". P'rogr:!lIl!> 
(OWCP) d.aim. o;be 10 tbt' clYeds Clftl:.ei.r iJ]/je:>se:;, Nn~I'O<t!s IltlleJs ba~ t~efl ll{iji:rng 
e"cc5.~ivc: !iiclo: IcaY<': due tft mold rd.att:d !l}IT'lpWI'm fl1" 11ll1l!"..u:l'\, 

We arc 31~50 int .... rlJ1cd by the Nati or..:ol A ir '['raffle ( Amtrof leTS A!iSOcmtLn-n (NATCA) tbat 
(n.eil clI'1.).n~ to work. 'i/t ith fA.A. (lffiCjillt:. ll) soJ ~-e [he prOMew. have ~ me( '..vlth il. MJoc l.;ill[ 4JnJ 
ma.dC>qLUl.te effurt to ar!cvl.lte the- bl~k TI1ol<:i pmlr1e:m, We lJelicvc that me In.~j1ecmr (klleral 
~bou ltl Il'I. .... eliCj;g,il!e 1he b~d IlIDld n-m:xin)flon proceo::i ul Dekvil 3.-fetropoliLiIll Airptn1, 
Spccir..ca.lly, the Ino;pootar (renclal ~hrnlJd exa~inc thc lQrlO'AI'ing questions: 

a. If rc:motharion rnon!> ns,,"e kcrl OOf)cluried, why are air traffic OI1fltro[jc:t1! contimllllR 
[I.) full ill? lIa.,!1 prq.l~ and rump]e It:' molL! in:,;pe~.jUll a.rul rrmt:uil!LLtKJ bern 
.::onductcd 3.t lhe fui1jty, inoludin,g cil"C'ct p.I!mpling. air ~mfiJinp" [.!r.",-icJiI irnmsjv,:: 

ill.SpecLing1 

For a.\.'CI'.:! :rcar, this hal! 9x-cl\ a "~I'iQtlS i!'.<:'lJ~ ai [Jt::trQia MW{lPQlit,m ,.i;irpcrl. and }"el 
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w N D E R 

E N V I R 

DeceJnber 27, 2006 

Mr. Vincent Sugent 
Detroit Metro Tower FACREP 
Detroit Metro Tower 
Building 801 
Detroit, lvH 48242 

AKERS 

L 

RE: Review of Men10randun1 fr01n David A. Dobbs, Assistant Inspector Genenll for 
Aviation and Special Progrmn Audits, dated July 11, 2006. Wonder Makers 
Environlnental Project GC06-6598 

Dear Vinnie: 

This letter will serve as a critique of the rnen10randuln that was authored by David A. 
Dobbs, Assistant Inspector General (AIG) of Aviation and Special Progran1 Audits, on 
July 11,2006. The subject of the Inelnorandun1 was listed as ACTION: Report on FAA's 
Actions To A~ddress ]\Aold at the Detroit l'Aetropolitan l\jr Traffic Control Tower Facility, 
Federal Aviation Administration, AV-2006-055. 

'I'he reportis disappointing to say the least. It is vague in its content despite the breadth 
of inforn1ation provided to the AIG by your organization. There are both errors and 
obvious on1issions that this docun1entdoes not address. 

conclusions regarding the conduct in this Inatter. 
follows the sequencing of the AIG Inen10. 

Wonder Makers Environmental, Inc. P. O. Box 50209 III Kalamazoo, MI 49005-0209 111269.382.4154" Fax 269.382.416-1 OIl www.wondermakers.com 
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According to page one of the menlorandU1ll the inspection was the result of a request 
made by 1nelnbers of Michigan's congressional delegation, The nlenlbers were 
concerned that the FAA was not properly addressing uloId issues found at the facility and 
that this was causing air traftic controlIers to beconle ill. Sadly, the AIG nlenl0randu11l 
never directly answers the prinlary question asked in the January 2006 letter 11:0111 the 
congressional delegation: "If renlediation effOlis have been conducted, why are air 'traffic 
controllers continuing to fall ill?" 

The review was conducted between February 2006 and May 2006. The AIG's objective 
was twofold. To determine if the FAA has taken effective actions to renlediate nl01d 
growth found at the Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic Control facility and to detennine 
whether the FAA has taken effective actions to prevent sinlilar incidents frOl11 occurring. 
UnfOliunately\ in another odd 0111ission HIe idG never addressed the issue of the FAA1s 
reluctance to work with the air traffic controllers in alleviating the problenl. This 
olnission is even nlore egregious given the fact that the AIG included a copy of the 
original congressional request letter as an appendix to the report and that NATCA 
supplied hundreds of pages of docunlentation that showed the Agency's disregard for 
your health COI1CClllS. The AIG's failure to address this critical issue as part of the scope 
of the audit appears to have enlboldened the FAA to deny access to us. 

At the top of page 2 is a section entitled RESULTS IN BRIEF. According to the AIG 
the FAA has taken actions to re1nove 11101d fro111 the facility but has not alleviated the 
source of the l110isture causing its growth. This state111ent is purposely vague in that it 
does not offer any exanlples of successful renlediation that ,;yere conducted at the facility. 
In the past we have provided asseSSlnents of work perfoll1led in the building. While the 
projects did "occur" none of the projects properly addressed the nl0ld concerns found in 
D'TW ATCT nor is there any dOCll1l1entation supplied. This is evidenced by several 
projects that were found to be inconlplete (see letter of finding IA05-5776 dated January 

2005 and May 20, 2005 letter to you). In addition, despite nunlerous requests, the 

1. 

3. 

has not conducted a conlprehensive indoor air quality assessment of the entire DTW 
building. 

states 
further states that 

to '-.n .. L ....... U .. u'-'-,_v water 

to l11anage 

2006 and 
acco111plished during the 

the 

111011ths. fronl members of the Facilities group in the 
building indicate that the plan to install dehunlidification units on floors 0 the tower 

Projects/0CIGCOG-6598 NATCA DTW/mp12J 106 VSugent AIG 
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have been cancelled "due to lack of funds". 'This pattern of the FJ\A agreeing to 
cOlnplete a task designed to address the root cause of the problen1 and then backtracking 
has been repeated Inany hInes in the past two years. 

Further down page 2 there is a section entitled BACKGI~OUND. While we agree with 
111uch of what is in this section we would like to clarify a few itelns. Mold is in fact an 
allergen that causes 111any of the SYl11pton1s described in the first paragraph. However, it 
is well docunlented that 11101d growth in buildings can cause problen1s beyond allergic 
reactions. A large proportion of upper respiratory infections, such as the bronchitis and 
recurring sinusitis repolied by controllers, have been shown by the Mayo Clinic to be 
caused by fungal agents. The ll1ycotoxins produced by various types of nl01d can cause 
skin rashes, fatigue and negatively ilnpact nlental acuity--the type of synlptOl11s reported 
by the controllers. Nor is this contention linking n10ld, l11ycotoxins, and ill health" junk 
science. For exanlpie the Califon1ia Departlnent of Health recently concluded that the 
current infonnation suggest "that sonle health proble111s reported or clinically diagnosed 
following or concurrent with significant exposure to indoor 1110ld and 11101d fragn1ents 
reflect toxic effects, not just allergic effects ... " (Indoor Mold: A General Guide to Health 
Effects, Prevention and Relnediation, January 2006, page 19.) 

In the second paragraph of this section the first three sentences state, 

It is not necessary to identify the type of mold or conduct sampling as 
mold must be removed regardless of type. There are no .Federal standards 
.fiJr airborne concentrations of mold or mold spores. Air sampling 
provides information that is valid only at the time the sample was taken, 
and results lnay be difficult to interpret. 

Each sentence requires expansion to avoid the false pren1ise in1plied by the paragraph 
that a well cOIiceived san1pling plan would not be useful. The first sentence indicates that 
saITIpling is not necessary to detern1ine if mold should be rel110ved and to SOlTIe degree 

this only applies to visible 11101d. If hidden 11101d that n1ay 

Projects/GC/GC06~6598 NATCA DTW/mp 121106 AIG Report 
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In the second sentence the state111ent about there not being a federal standard is not 
necessarily true. OSI-IA says in Section III, Chapter 2 of its Teclulical Manual that 
contmnination indoors is indicated if 1,000 cfu/n13 is found as a result of viable sanlpling. 
While this is not nlentioned in the OSHA regulations, it can be used by the Conlpliancc 
Officer as an indication of a contanlinated environnlent. 

Regarding the third sentence's suggestion that air sanlpling data is difficult to interpret, 
Inany doculnents that contribute to the nl0ld renlediation industry standard of care 
suggest that professionals should be used to intel1Jret sanlple data. 

The third paragraph gives a brief description of the D'TW ATCT'. The AIG states in the 
third and fourth sentences; 

"According to FAA, floors 3 to 10 were designed as unoccupied spaces 
and fon11 the tower shaft. These areas are unconditioned (no nlechanical 
heating or cooling) and should not be occupied or used for storage." 

There is no nlention of the fact that for years nlany of these spaces were used for storage 
and the 10th floor housed the NA TCA offices. 

A review of the next section entitled FINDINGS: lIas Taken Actions To 
Renlove Moltl at the Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic Control Tower but 
Remediation 'Will Not Be COlnplete Until Moisture Issues IIave Been Addressed 
reveals nlore in what was not said rather than what was. This section is an attelnpt by the 
AI G to sunl1narize what the FAA has done in the tower since discovering nl0ld on the 
third and nintl1 floors of the tower in Septenlber of 2004. In the first paragraph it 
lllentions the discovery of the 1110ld in Septeluber 2004 and 'within one sentence jun1ps to 
the renlediation work conducted (or rather attempted) in January 2005. There is no 
nlention of any of the events that occun-ed in between those tilnes. Sonle of those include; 

CD The fact that the FAA took bids frOlTI 31nply qualified renlediation contractors to 
perfOn}l the renlediation work in the tower and then rebid and awarded the 
relnediation contract to a contractor whose quote was estinlated to be nlore than 

b~low the original proposals. 
bulk contractor or 

indicated that Stachybotl~YSJ ChaetOlniwn and 
ninth & 

floors. 
The next sentence nlakes ll1ention of the mold discovered the s industrial 
hygienist. It states that" ... the nl0Id found in the elevator shaft was not inl11lediate1y dealt 
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with because it was located 011 fire rated drywall, which could 110t be relTIoved jn sections 
because of safety issues." This is not a true statement. The I"AA authorized a new 
contractor to spray the nlold in the elevator shaft within 36 --- 48 hours of its discovery. 
This opcration resulted in the CAB being evacuated for up to hours. Eight 
controllers working in the CAB sought ll1edical attention related to this incident. 

No lTIention is Inade of the smnples that were taken by us the day after this incident or the 
smnples taken by the FAA's industrial hygienist that confinlled that this spraying of the 
nl01d in the elevator shaft had been ineffective and had not corrected the situation. 

The second paragraph in this section starts with another contractor beginning work in 
May 2005. There is no explanation of the events that occurred between January 2005 and 
May 2005. In February 2005 laboratory analysis confinned the presence of Acremonium, 
Penicillium, and Stachybotrys on the fourth floor. Later in February the FAA held a 
Ineeting to discuss "The DTW Mold and Structural Issues". Neither Air Traffic, 
NATCA, nor PASS ell1ployees were represented at this Ineeting. The ll1inutes of this 
Ineeting state that "it was agreed that the nl01d that had been found at the ATCT posed 
little health ris'k to the elnployees." 

; 

At the end of the nlonth the Air Traffic Manager requested that Tech Ops conduct regular 
air sanlpling the building. To date this has not been done. 

In March of 2005 Wonder Makers Environlnental conducted an inspection of the tower 
and visually confinned that exposed Inold rClnained on the fourth and ninth floors. Air 
and dust smnples fi-Oln these floors showed levels ofAspergillus/Penicilliurn, 
Memnoniella and Stachybotrys. In addition, the Departlnent of Labor cited the FAA for 
not having MSDS or proper training for the chelnicals that were sprayed in the tower 
shaft on January 22,2005. 

In April of2005, 
of 

voluntarily restricted access to their tenth floor office due to 
the nleeting at the of the 

the tower into 
c>r"Yl"' '" t=>rl to 

were not sanle as 
ones found indoors. The indoors smnples were dOlninated by Aspergillus/Penicillium 
the out-of-doors sall1ple had high of basidiospores, ascospores, and 
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Cladosporium'. l\.. smnple taken fr0111 the 9th floor indicated the presence of Stachyboirys 
and Chaetomium. The FAA' s CII~I!s requested that this area be recleaned and resal11pled. 
A second set of san1p1es were taken the following day. Laboratory analysis indicated that 
Siachybotrys was still present in this area and yet the FAA's CITr stated in their report 
dated July 29,2005, that "the biodiversity of fungal taxa identified on the 9th noor on 
May 21 was s1111i1ar to that identified in the san1ple collected out-of-doors." However, 
this is not true. StachybotlYS \vas not present in any of the out-of-doors san1ples taken on 
this day. If the presence of Stachybotrys caused the recleaning and resan1pling of the 9th 

floor on May 19, its presence on May 21 should have resulted in a sil11ilar request. 

As in the previous paragraph the AIG skipped fr0111 May 2005 to October 2005. No 
n1ention was n1ade of the following; 

• The F A.A hired Jacobs Engineering to conduct a structural survey of the building 
and to provide advice regarding potential rell1ediation actions that n1ight be 
needeq to correct any findings. FAA changed the wording for future surveys 
frol11 "ll101d related activities" to "water intrusion issues". 

• The health SYll1pt0111S for two NATCA el11ployees got significantly worse. 
• In Sep~ell1ber 2005 the Jacobs Engineering report is published. The n1ain finding 

is that'there is over 6,000 square feet of drywall in the elevator shaft that is 
in1pacted with 11101d. The report said this was a "n1inor" problen1 even though 
docun~ents within the standard of care would characterize this as a large or 
extensive project. 

In October, as stated in the AIG repOli, a n10isture survey was conducted of the building 
by the FAA aqd its environl11ental, safety and health contractor. No one used a single 
1110isture n1eter to assist in the survey al1d NATCA's envirolu11ental representative was 
restricted by the FAA fron1 using this or any other ll1onitoring device during this survey. 

In late October/early Novell1ber the FAA forced NATCA to vacate their office on the 
tenth floor. representatives ren11nded officials that contents in this 

,-,~~,,,p .. UA' .. '~ to Stachybotrys 

next a contractor to an assessment of 
n10ld in ren1ediation. It 
report recon1111ended that the ren10ve the 11101d using a higb particulate 
air (HEPA) vaCUUl11 and wet wiping the 1l1old with a detergent and water solution. The 

did not indicate that this was in direct violation of the standard of care for lTIold 
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rernediation that states in numerous docunlents that ifnlo1d is found growing on porous 
finish Inaterials they ll1USt be rellloved, not cleaned. TIe also ll1ade no l11ention of the fact 
that this plan does not follow rec0111111endations fr0111 the elevator shaft wall board 
Inanufacturer. It also doesn't nlention the fact that these rec01111nendations are in direct 
conflict with an article the FAA's industrial hygienist coauthored and published on their 
company's web site. 'Ihis article clearly states that nloid contanlinated porous nlateriaJs 
should be rel11oved. It l11akes no nlention of "cleaning" gypsunl wall board. 

The next two paragraphs provide infornlation related to the Jacobs Engineering report. 
The AlG indicated that the Jacobs report" .. .identified the contributing factors for excess 
1110isture as; 

1. Water 'infiltration at concrete panel joints and concrete slab edges around the 
exterior of the building, 

2. Location and place111ent of interior wallboard panels, and 
3. Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (BV AC) issues." 

While l11uch effoli has been directed at the first itelll, the last two have been given short 
shrift, particldarly with the recent decisions to eli111inate dehlll11idification equipl11ent 
fronl the unoccupied £1oors. 

The next page is entitled Several Employees IIave Experienced Adverse lIeaIth 
Effects I~elated to Mold. This section acknowledges that several elnployees " ... have 
experienced adverse health affects related to Inold exposure." While it provides nU111bers 
of individuals affected, it only provides a general sunlnlary of their synlpto111S. There is 
no rnention of the FA.A's antagonistic approach in denying that these clain1s are 11101d 
related. 

Further dow11 this page and the next, the AlG indicates that other federal agencies 
including NlOSH; the Departnlent of Health and J-Itllllan Services, Public Health 
Services, Federal Occupational Health office; and OSHA, have conducted investigations 
and/or of 111 old related DTW The disappointing 

.L.LLA'--HAAf-,~ or 
this infonnation was 

In 
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Please let us know if we can be of fLlrther assistance. 

Michael A. Pinto, Ph.D., CSP, CMP 
CEO 

Projects/GC/GC06-6598 NATCA DTW/mp121 106 VSugent AIG Report 
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DTW AIRWAYS FAe 

DeDartment Labor 
Occupational Safety Eealth Administration 

315 W. Allegan Street, Room 207 
Lansing, Michigan 48933 

(517) 487.-4996 
FAX (517) 487-4997 

June 19, 2006 

Joseph FigJiuolo 
Air Traffic Manager 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Detroit Metropolitan Airport 
Building 801, Room 104 
Detroit, MI 48242 

Dear Mr. Figliuolo: 

PAGE 

As you know, an inspection your workplace. located at Detroit Metropolitan Airport, Detroit, 
Michigan by representatives of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) was 
completed on March 21, 2008. The inspection addressed the allegation of employee exposure 
to mold in the Detroit Metropolitan Airport Air Traffic Control Tower (Control Tower). 

The situation involving mold in the Control Tower has 
January when remediation efforts were undertaken 
(FAA). No sampling for mold was done by because 
presence of mold in 
molds biOl~en)sOls 

I"H"It'''If'>U'H'I concern since prior to 
~A/'1ar:::l1 Aviation Administration 

the 

~\tn·u·"'I1'''.IflI''Ie. by physicians or 
exposure to mold contamination in 

an environment can be common allergic such as allergic rhinitis, allergic asthma, 
and hypersensitivity pneumonitis and other infections. Some individuals with underlying health 
conditions may be more sensitive t.t;) molds. We wo.uld encourage any individuals experiencing 
illnesses to continue to appropriate medical attention. 
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The facility has experienced water intrusion problems for several years from various sources 
such as leaking pipes/valves, a blocked drain, roof leaks, possibJe high humidIty in the elevator 
shaft, condensation, and malfunctioning ventilation resulting in water leaks, possible water 
infiltration through the pre-cast concrete panel joints and possible water penetration at concrete 
slab edges. 

PAGE 

The key to mold prevention is moisture control. The most important initial step in prevention is a 
visual inspection. Regular checks of the building envelope and drainage systems should be 
made to assure that they are in working order. Identify and: to the extent possible, eliminate 
sources of dampness, high humidity, and moisture to prevent mold growth. Wet or damp spots 
and wet, non-moldy materials should be cleaned and dried as soon as possible (preferably 
within 24 to 48 hours of discovery), 

The outside air ventilation system serving the cab was disabled to prevent mechanical problems 
associated with freezing coils. Staff indicated that the dampers to the unit were shut about ten 
years ago because a chilled water coil had Hfrozen." Section 8.4.1.2 of the ANSI/ASHRAE 
Standard 62. 1-2004 (Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality) recommends that every three 
months the outside air dampers and actuators be visually inspected or remotely monitored to 
verify that they are functioning. Section 8.1.2 of the ANSJlASHRAE standard recommends that 
the ventilation systems be operated with a11east 17 cubic feet per minute (c.fm) per person of 
outside air introduced into the workspace whenever it is occupied. There was no outside air 
coming into the facility from air handling unit number 14 which was providing conditioned air to 
the "oab" on the day of the OSHA site visit. It is necessary to bring in more outside air to the 
"cabn than is exhausted in order to keep the I<cab" under positive pressure compared to 
surrounding environments. The original design for the Control Tower called for a minimum of 
500 cfm of outside air. The result of not providing make-up air is that any contaminant released 
in the Tenninal or Tower would not be diluted and removed by ventilation with outside air and it 
would be difficult to keep the "'cab" under positive pressure as required by the Control Tower 

to the 
"!l!11"'I"ton"'lll'l>r'eI and 13 

air 1 thru 4 the first two floors suoh that the 
first two of the facility are under positive pressure compared to the outside and to 
the TerminaL AU HVAC systems should be operated to keep the facility under positive 
pressure to prevent infiltration of unconditioned air. Pressurizing the lower floors will help 
minimize the ~stack effect" in the elevator shaft and middle tower area. 
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DTW AIRWt~YS FAC 

observations and technical recomme~ndations wh 
and the improvernent of the ventihation system 

are based on guidelines developed by various 
be followed as closely as possible. 

and would like to receive a report Tram wltn ~ 
towards implementing these reoommendations. you 

further assistance to Y()U t please feel fn99 to contact 





WON ERMAKERS 
July 6,2006 

E N V I R NMENTAl 

Mr. Vincent Sugent 
Detroit Metro Tower F ACREP 
Detroit Metro Tower 
Building 801 
Detroit, MI 48242 

RE:Wonder Makers Environinental Project GC06-6598 

Dear Vincent: 

As you requested, I have con1pleted an evaluation of three docun1ents frOln Cynthia 
Hutchens-Slnith, Area Director of the Occupational Safety and Health Adininistration. 
The first doculnent was a letter dated June 19,2006 addressed to Mr. Vincent Sugent in 
relation to a workplace inspection conducted at Detroit Metropolitan Airport Air Traffic 
Control Tower by OSHA on March 21, 2006. This letter did not bear the signature of 
Mrs. Hutchens-Smith. The other docuinents include a siinilar letter and an enclosure of 
observations and recominendations addressed to Joseph Figliuolo in relation to the san1e 
workplace inspection. The letter to Mr. Figliuolo did bear the signature of Mrs. Hutchens
Snlith. 

Both letters contain paragraphs .explaining why san1pling for n10ld was not conducted 
during the workplace inspection. The justification given was listed as follows: 

"No smnpling for Inold was done by OSHA because there was no visible eviderice 
the of Inold in the occupied the control tower. a 

other 

-lJ.-lF,.1..LU.F,J.-lLLJ a 
VU'_"J,",'u. by iinproper .u .... " ....... .u_'-' .. A, ...... -l,'-'./"-' 

document goes as as 
in the or Tenninal end up in the 

\Nonder Makers Environmental, Inc. P. O. Box 50209 • Kalamazoo, MI 49005-0209 • 269.382.4154 • Fax 269.382.4161 • www.wondermakers.com 
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In addition, the investigation lacked a of thorough identification of \vater sources, did not 
docuinent consultation with effected employees, and contained discrepancies with 
OSHA's own document A Brief Guide to Mold in the Workplace. 

To detail these discrepancies I have enclosed a four colulnn-chart which C01npares 
specific sections froin Mrs. Hutchens-Slnith's letters and enclosure to OSHA's A Brief 
Guide to Mold in the Workplace. 

Please do not hesitate to contact Ine if you have any questions. 

Michael 
CEO 

Enclosures: 

Pinto, Ph.D., esp, CMP 

Wonder Makers Environmental 



"We have found that at the 
time of our inspection, the 
areas that were identified to 
have contained black mold 

private contractor 
2005." 

"No for 
done by OSHA 
was no visible 
presence of mold in the 

"How Do You Know 
You Have Finished 
Remediation! , 
-When you have identified 
and corrected 
the source of the water or 
moisture nrr.hlo"" 

-Mold removal should be 

present 
if conducted, 

should show that the level 
and types of mold 
mold spores inside the 

similar 

. Success 
of the remediation was based 
on a visual'nC'n"""~rJn,,, 
spaces. No mention was made of the 
lack or presence of odors. No 
mention was made of to 

detect mold in 

Wonder Environmental 
2006 



"There are currently no 
governmental or professional 
recommendations for airborne 
concentrations of mold, mold 
spores, mycotoxins, and other 
bioaerosols with which to 
compare results and 
sampling for mold, mold 
spores, mycotoxins, and other 
bioaerosols are not a part of a 
routine buildina evaluation." 

"It should be that 
we are all V/"jV~".~U 
spores in the air we breathe 
on a daily basis, both indoors 
and outdoors. <I 

"It should be that 
we are all exposed to mold 
spores in the air we breathe on a 

basis, both indoors and 
outdoors." 

Relatet.. "lformation From Documents 
Hutchens-Smith and OSHA 

contamination, 
results may have limited 

However, 
sampling results can be 
used as a guide to 
determine the extent of an 
infestation and the 
effectiveness of the clean 
up. 

Sampling, if conducted, 
should show that the level 
and types of mole! ane! 
mold spores inside the 

similarto 
outside." 

"Most indoor air 
exposures to mold do not 
present a risk of adverse 
health effects. Potential 
health concerns are 

reasons to 
prevent mold grovvth and 
to remediate existing 

roblem areas." 

As OSHA's A Brief Guide to Mold in 
the states, 
<",""'""''''ing results can be used as a 

to determine the of 
mold contamination and the success 
of a clean up effort. 

Lack of data or visual 
inspection in unoccupied areas 

water gives 
no foundation on which to base the 
success of remediation efforts or 
em ure. 

Without data it is imoossible 
to determine if mold exposures 
indoors are to normal 
indoor/outdoor f, "'''' .... , ....,,~r.''"'r<;r 

Wonder Makers Environmental 
July 2006 



"The key to mold 
moisture control and 
adequate ventilation." 

is "The kev to mold nro""rdv-,n 

ventilation." 

Relatet. . 
Hutchens-Smith and OSHA 

concrete 
possible water at 
concrete slab edges." 

"The outside air ventilation 
system serving the cab was 
disabled to mechanical 
nrr,nl,::>n;e associated with 
free7inn coils ..... There was no 

into the 
from air 
which was conditioned 
air to the cab on the day of the 
OSHA visit." 

Environmental 
July 2006 



of various illnesses 
be related to their IAfnrk-inr1 

environment." 

of Mold Relateu dlformation From Documents 
Cynthia Hutchens-Smith and OSHA 

environment?" 

"AI! molds share the 

_ moi'd 
infestation is often found 
in damp, dark, hidden 
spaces; ..... " 

While the diaanosis of illnesses 
related to bioaerosols must be made 

a licensed health care 
OSHA's A Brief Guide 

to Mold in the WorkDlace states that 

occupants are reporting 
health problems they believe are 
related to indoor mold exposures. 

No such evaluation is listed in any of 
the documents prm/irlod 
Hutchens-Smith. 

No mention is made of any attempt 
the OSHA investiaation to 

Tower. 

Based on findings the (?????) 
remediation efforts, mold was 
found on areas behind the walls of 
occupied spaces which could be a 
continuing reservoir for fungal 
contamination. 

Wonder Makers Environmental 
July 2006 
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Federal viation 
Administration 

um 
Date: SEP 1 7 2DU8 

To: Linda Washington, Assistant Secretary for Administtation, Desigriated Agency 
Safety and Health Official 

From! 

Prepared by: Steve Zaidman, Vice President, Too . Operations Services 

Subject: Wbistleblmyer Investigation - Allegations of Mold and Moisture Problems at 
Detroit Metropolitan Airport 

Thank you for providing us your report on the Investigation of Mold and Moisture at the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic Control Tower (DTW) Facility 
dated. August 21,2008. 

Since discovery of mold at DTW in 2004, the FAA has diligently pur.sued the remediation of 
mold and elimination of water intrusion at the tower and base building to ensure that both 
facilities provide a aafe and healthful workplace for our employees. To the has 
expended in excess of$lmillion fur remediation and modification and app,roxhnately 
45 personnel (FAA and contractor) have had same level of involvement. 



Attachment 1 

FAA Action Plan to Accom12lish Recommendations Contained in 
OST DTW Mold Irlvestigation Report Dated August 21. 2008 

Air Iraffic Contral Towel" MoJdJl\1oiBtnre RecmnmendJltiom 

A. OST Recommendation (ATC1): Conduct a comprehensive inspection of the wall ca.vities on 
eV~1 floor oftlw air trfu.4fio control tower. making sure to inspect the wall cavity from the 
unoccnpied room side of the elevator shaft. 

FAA Response: The FAA will retain a Certified Industrial Hygienist experienced with mold and 
indoor air quaJity issues to complete the recommended action. Action! Project completion date 
is December 31, 2008. 

B. OST Recommendation (ATCT): Based on the comprehensive inspectio~ remove all visibly 
contaminated (molded and water damaged porous materials) from the air traffic control tower. 

FAA Response: The FAA will develop and implement projects to remove molded and water 
damaged porous materials identified from the inspection. Action: Design and engineering will 
begin :immediately upon completion of the inspection with contract work following as soon as 
possible" 

C. OST Recommendation CATen: Develop a mold remediation project communication plan for 
the facility to improve commwrlcation efforts between FAA management and union employees. 

MM~2m~ The FAA will develop a plan to improve communication. 
is 1, 

2 

\, 



F, OST Recommendation (ATeT): Continue efforts to prevent moisture intrusion into the 
traffic oontrol tower and prevent condensation from forming. 

:3 

FAA Response: The FAA will continue to prevent water intrusion and condensation issues in the 
ATCT. Comments and recommendations were submitted to the indicating that the 
corrective measures identified were completed and controlling the ATCT moisture 
Further preventative measures such as gaps between the drywalJ the concrete 
removal of unnecessary wallboard and carpeting, and. monitoring the environmental conDluons 
(i.e., with sensorn) in various areas will be pursued by FAA. Action: Monitoring is on-going; 
other items will be accompIishe.d under F..ecoIl'h'11endation B. 

G. OST Recommendation (ATen: Actively monitor moisture in the elevator shaft and 
unoccupied areas of the air traffic control tower and implement corrective actions as necessary. 

FAA Response: The monitoring is currently in progresS. To date, there are no indications of 
excessive moisture and/or humidity. Action: T1w monitoring is on-going and win be 
documented for historical recmrlkeeping . 

.H.. OSTReoommendation (ATCT): Review the policies at FAA's Detroit Air Traffic Control 
Tower to ensme that employees are encouraged to report work-related health and medical 
problems . 

. FAA Response: The FAA will review sllchpolicies. Action: Policy will be reviewed and made 
avWlable to all facility personnel on-site by October 1, 200ft 

LOST Recommendation (ArC1): Evaluate other FAA air traffic control towers for mold and 
moisture infiltration problems. The Detroit Metropolitan Airport air traffic control tower is of a 
Leo Daly design. FAA other Daly designed towers of similar construction and 
characteristics. It is for FAA to towers to rl ... 1t,QI)"'*"",......,,"" 

and exist at those taciUtl(;ls. 



4 
. FAA Respons~; The FAA will continue to remove and replace such it~s. When such incidents 

mise, en 1nvestigation shall be made to identify the moisture source and correct it Acnen: 
Issues should not continue after roof replacement under Recommendation J. . 

L. OST Recommendation (Base Bullding): Develop a roof project communication plan for the 
facility to improve communication efforts between FAA management and union employees. 

- FAA RespOl}Se: Local FAA management will develop a communication plan to educate employees 
about the roof proj eot and the control efforts being implemented to ensure a safe working 
environment Action: Roof replacement efforts, including scope specifics and worlc hours, will be 
coordinated with facility .tnsnagement and employees in the accomplishment of Reoommendation J 
by October l~ 2008. 

( 
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Atttltelmlent 2 

These comments on a thorough of the We believe these comments are 
signifieam from the standpoint of ensuring the accuracy and complete.n~8 of the final 
We·reoommend that you review 

1. Page 3, Executive SUIlUllary - 3rd and 4th The:report states that employees 
attributed a variety of sympto!l1.JJ to their exposure to mold and moisture at the Detroit Tower and 
that NIOSH'g medical review failed to establish a link between the mold! moisture and many of 
the symptoms. 

TIre July 24,2006 NIOSH report summarizing -CVla!UlWC)n includes a . 
medical on pages 4-5. reviewing the and medical records 
provided by the employees, 

a They could not find an association between Detroit Tower moisturelmold issues and the 
development of a.sthtna in indi viduaIs without previous asthma; 

e They could not find an association between the Detroit Tower moisture issues and the 
development of Chlamydiae pneumonia; and 

e Citing research conducted by the Itistitute of Medicine of the National Academies, the 
evidence of an association between damp indoor environments or exposure to moldy 
environments and skin symptoms, mucous membrane irritation syndrome, lower respiratory . 
illness in otherwise healthy adults, fatiguef neuropsychiatric symptoms, and immune diseases 
is either inadequate or insufficient. 

In the interest of completeness and accuracy, we believe the following would be more 
a.ppropriate wording for your 



/} 

3. Page 8, Footnote .. The fuotnote refers to a Dr. P.Jchard's Shoemaker. It is our understanding 
that this is the same "Dr. Ritchie Shoemaker" referred to in the court findings that follow: On 
July 22, 2008, the U.s District Court for the District of Columbia ruled in the case of Young and 
Ghee v. Burton and Lewis &: Tompkins. The lawsuit sought recovery for damages suffered by 
pl.ai.ntiffS as result of exposure to toxic mold while residing at the Stanton Glen Apartment 
(page 1). The judge dismissed the charges for the following reason: 

"Based on the reoord he~ including testimony presented at a Daubert heario& the Court 
concludes that Dr .. Shoemaker's diagnosis of plaintiffs, as well as his opinions relating to general 
and specific causation are not sufficiently grounded in scientifically valid principles and 
.meiliods ... (pages 1-2).'~ . 

According to Page 15 of the same document, Dr. Sboemakerts: 

Utestimony has been excluded in a number of jurisdictions, including Virginia, Florida, and 
Alabama... A D.C. superior court judge excluded Dr. Shoemaker's testimony because neither 
his theory on the effects of indoor mold exposure nor his methodology in diagnosing the 
plainti:ffs with chronio biotoxmM associated illness (CBAl) was generally accepted within the 
scientific community.$! Wright v. Fort Lincoln Realty Co., et at, No. 03ca4555, at 2-4 (D.C. 
Sup,. Ct. Oct 15,2007). 

While we did cOD1IJllssion the inspection, we now believe Dr. Shoemaker's methodology and 
work to be unreliable. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide these olarifications. I hope the information is use.fu1 in 
preparing your report. 





Novelnber 26, 2008 

Mr. Vince Sugent 
7768 Pleasant Lane 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 

RE: Factual Errors in FAA's Response to DOT Mold Report 
Wonder Makers Environlnental project GC08-7927 

Dear Vince: 

On Monday, Novelnber 24, 2008, we subnlitted infoTlnation regarding factual errors in 
the DepartnleDt of, Transportation (DOT) inspection report relating to nlold the Detroit 
tower (Investigation of Mold and Moisture at the Federal Aviation Administration 
Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic Control Tower Facility). That letter detailed 22 different 
sections in the report and appendices that contained contradictory or clearly inaccurate 
infoTlnation. The earlier letter was sublnitted in order to Ineet your specific request for a 
listing of errors within a tight tilne fraIne. 

The infonnation in this letter should be considered an adjunct to our N ovelnber 24 
correspondence. It contains a silnilar analysis of the FAA's response to the DOT Inold 
inspection rep9rt. As such, this review addresses COnCeTllS related to the Septelnber 17, 
2008, InelnorandulTI froln Robed Sturgell to Linda Washington and the Septenlber 22, 
2008, letter froln Mary Peters to Scott Bloch. An overall critique of the DOT repOli and 
FAA response that provides COlnlnents on their tone, selective use of data, and glaring 
Olnissions will be provided in a separate letter. 

The 

Michael 
CEO 

infoTlllation are reproduced 
The conl1nents are In 

In enl 0 

Pinto, CSP, eMP 
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Review of FAA Responses to DOT Mold Report 
for Items that are Not Factual 

Each false statenlent is reprinted in italic type, followed in regular typeface by the facts 
that support the conflicting position. 

Peters letter, page 1 
Specifically) the investigation found visible mold growth in unoccupied floors of the air 
traffic control tower) indicating that moisture intrusion returned despite past relnedial 
efforts by the FAA. 
The scope of the DOT investigation was lilnited by the attitude of sorne the .LLh'fJ'-"'-'CVJ

During the tilne on site there was a cursory review of the area above the ceiling tiles in 
the base building and other parts of the structure. Substantial evidence was presented to 
the investigators in the fODll of verbal reports and laboratory docunlentation that visible 
Inold growth had been identified on nunlerous occasions in occupied areas of the building 
since the FAA reported that their relnediation was cOInplete. In fact, over 20 water
damaged ceiling tiles were relnoved froln the structure (without any analysis or 
engineering controls) the day before the inspectors arrived! This Sunday work was passed 
off as a "standard response" to water intrusion in the building despite c1ainls and 
countervailing evidence that indicated it was a last ditch atteInpt to iInprove the 
appearance of the structure and relnove possible sources of fungal contanlination. To 
111ake Inatters worse, the DOT inspectors refused to conduct a critical evaluation of the 
relnoved tiles :and restricted NATCA's consultant, who was on site as an observer, fro111 
collecting anysarnples froln the darn aged tiles. 

Peters letter, page 1 
Regarding adverse health effects) the investigation indicated that approximately 15 
employees, including the whistleblowers, continue to experience adverse health effects 
which they believe is caused by exposure to nwld and moisture in their work 
environment. However, there have not been any new Occupational Safety and Health 
Adl1'zinistration (OSHA) recordable employee injuries or illnesses related to Inold or air 
quality since 2006. 

use 
cases to iInply that conditions the building had no 

occupants over the past two years is both duplicitous 

not 
indicate elevated mold spore concentrations that would be likely to adversely impact 
employee health. 
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Although the liluited sampling conducted during the lilnited DOT inspection did show 
that overall airboD1e spore concentrations in the building were less than those found out
of-doors, the second part of the sentence is not justified. Even the DOT inspectors agreed 
that occupants who were suffering fron1 n10ld-related health effects would likely continue 
to suffer until proper ren1ediation was c01npleted (page 9, DOT rep01i). The silnple fact 
that elnployees are repoliing health syn1ptolns when in the building and substantiating 
those clain1s with 1nedical records which indicate that their problelns are linked to n10ld 
111ak:es the FAA's asseSSlnent (that fungal spore levels in the building are not likely to 
adversely impact health) false and misleading. 

Unfo1iunately, this is one of Inany statelnents Inade by the FAA and DOT that confiD11s a 
nanow view of the situation at DTW, and a parsing of infoD11ation to justify a 
preconceived notion that the building is safe. This attitude and approach has been 
consistently used over the past years to cover up n1anagen1ent n1istakes rather than 
address the real issues. 

Sturgelllnelno, page 1 
Since the discbvery ofmold at DTWin 2004, the F.J1..A has diligently pursued the 
remediation of 71101d and elimination of water intrusion at the tower and base building to 
ensure that bo!h facilities provide a safe and healthful workplace for our employees. 
The overall facts of the situation are in direct contrast to the Adn1inistrator' s staten1ent 
that the Agency diligently pursued relnediation to provide a safe and healthful workplace. 
If they were diligent in addressing the issue, the DOT investigation would not have 
"substantiated the allegations that 11101d and Inoisture problen1s at the air traffic control 
facility have not been fully ren1ediated" (Peters letter, page 1). 

Since the discovery of 1nold at DTW the FAA has worked diligently to deflect and deny 
that there is n10ld in the building. The safety and health of the elnployees (and by 
extension the flying public) has been the lowest priority for the Agency. First, they 
denied there was mold, and then they insisted on calling it a "n10isture issue". Nor did the 

eff01is in addressing l110ld suffer fr0111 a Inere lack of . For the 
to 

In 
fr01nilnplelnenting additional 

a detailed of facility two reco1111nendations that are now 
report. 

building 
renlediation and/or cleanup as " 
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Given that it is nearly four years since the recOlumendation was offered and that it took a 
Departluent of Transportation investigation in response to a whistleblower clailu to get 
the FAA to agree to conduct a cOluprehensive inspection, using the tenu diligent to 
describe their efforts is clearly Iuisguided. 

It is truly dishemiening to realize that the FAA's intransigence contributed to Iuany of the 
problelus doculuented in the DOT inspection report. Worse yet, the FAA continues to 
ignore the hanu done to the occupants' health by their "diligent" attelupts to provide a 
safe and healthy workplace. 

Sturgell meIUO, page 1 
Based on the corrective actions that the FAA has taken at these facilities, and the 
sampling and testing, which have been conducted by FAA and independent third parties, 
we strongly believe that both facilities provide a safe and healthful work environment for 
our employees. We hope that by accepting all your recolnmendations, this willfilrther 
demonstrate FAA's comlnitment to ensure that DTW and the base building contain no 
health hazards for our employees. 
If they were safe and healthful work enviromuents there would be no need for the 
Agency to acc~pt the DOT recomluendations. For years the FAA has been provided with 
muple evidence frolu n1ultiple internal and external sources that the structure at DTW has 
been the source of nUIuerous serious health problelus. Their refusal to adluit that a 
problelu exists has been one of the Iuajor factors in prolonging the problelus. 

Sturgell n1eIuo, page 1 
We note that your investigation did not find any indicators 0.[ poor indoor air quality and 
did not detect elevated mold spore concentrations. 
Although the Departn1ent of Transportation investigators n1ay not have understood their 
own data, a number of results presented in their report (e.g., fungal species identified 
indoors, relative hUIuidity levels, particulate levels, etc.) are clear indicators of indoor air 
quality problelus. The specific explanations of these iten1s were contained in our 
November 2008, and attachn1ents. 

such as: 

IUeIUG, 1 
indoor concentrations were lower outdoor concentrations. 

and DOT investigators continue to place inordinate en1phasis on the overall 

is 111isrepresenting the 
were the building that were not 

Iuajor docun1ent that 
states that a 

staten1ents 
that 

out-of-doors 
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III 

III 

III 

Stachybotrys that was identified in four saInples collected in rOOlTI 928 and in one 
saITIple collected in room 428. 
Aspergillus versicolor found in the base building 1 st floor office 
Ulocladiul1'z on samples collected in roon1S 928 (2 saITIples), 428 (2 saITIples), and 
theTRACON. 

In addition, this repeated e1TIphasis on the overall indoor/outdoor con1parison ignores the 
fact that lTIanyoccupants have probably developed sensitization to specific n10lds found 
inside the structure. This 10ng-tenTI exposure and resultant sensitization lTIeanS that even a 
very s1nall quantity of the offending organisn1(s) can cause significaI1t reactions. Despite 
the fact that this 1nedically recognized phenomenon has been clearly de1nonstrated by the 
controllers' Inedical reports and acknowledged in a nun1ber of previous FAA-sponsored 
investigations, the Agency conveniently ignores this reality in its interpretation of 

1 • 1·, 

smnpnng results. 

Sturgelllnelno. page 1 
.,. our review of the report disclosed information that we believe is inaccurate or 
lnisleading and does not correctly identify the existing conditions or the efforts that FAA 
has taken to ptotect its employees. 
This is actually a true statelTIent, but not in the way that the FAA ilnplies in the lTIen10. 
The statelTIent is offered by the Agency to indicate that conditions are better inside the 
facility than d6cun1ented by the DOT. As shown in our previous letter, the DOT 
inspection does not correctly identify the existing conditions, prilnarily because the repOli 
skews the dati to the positive side rather than being negative. In actuality, conditions 
inside the building related to indoor air quality are objectively worse than the DOT 
inspectors conclude. 

Nor does the DOT inspection correctly identify the effOlis that the FAA has taken to 
endanger the health of its own elnployees. For years the occupants, both individually and 
through their union, have begged their en1ployer to conduct a detailed health survey and 
c01TIprehensive inspection of the facility-and even offered to cover the cost 

That the of 

1) 

a mold remediation project communication 
plan for the facility to lV/11TH'/)' between fAA 
union employees. 

to improve conzmunication. 
communication is 1, 2008. 

anything, C0111lnUnication related to 11101d and other indoor conta111inants has 
deteriorated since October 1, 2008, not i1nproved. NATCA specifically requested that 
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their outside experts be allowed to attend a pre-constrLlction Ineeting to discuss the 
replacelnent of the base building roof that was held on Novelnber 5,2008. NATCA's 
rationale was based on concerns about potential disturbance of fungal contmnination, as 
well as the types of chemicals that would be used during the project. Having a union 
trusted expert to ask appropriate questions and interpret the responses frOln the Agency's 
safety and health experts would have been an ilnportant step in reestablishing trust and 
ilnproving comlnunication between Inanagement and employees. Instead, the FAA 
denied the union's request and perpetuated the hostility that has developed in regards to 
IAQ and fungal remediation projects. This is just one exmnple of how the Agency gives 
lip service to ilnproving con1n1unication but has taken no substantive action despite the 
cOlnlnitn1ent of the Administrator to do so. 

Sturgell In ein 0 , page 3 (Attachn1ent 1) 
OST Recommendation (ATCT): Continue efforts to prevent moisture intrusion into the 

air traffic control tower and prevent condensation from forming. 

FAA Response: ... corrective m,easures identified were completed ... Action: Monitoring 
is on-going ... 
The FAA has con11nitted to conducting lTIonitoring in the past, but n10nitoring by 
unknowledgeable and ill-equipped individuals is often worse than no lnonitoring at all. 
Such pseudo-inspections, like the n10isture inspections of the elevator shaft that were 
conducted forlnonths by individuals who had no n10isture measuring equipn1ent and who 
prevented union representatives frOlTI using such equiplnent, contribute to the problen1s in 
the building by covering theln up. 

Even the DOT inspector docun1ented Agency efforts at falsifying Inonitoring efforts 
related to lTIoisture and lnold. Page 1 of Appendix C of their report notes, "The elevator 
shaft had devices installed to lneasure ten1perature and relative hUlnidity. FAA had not 
been using the sensors, but decided to activate thelTI during the investigation. There are 9 
Inoisture lTIonitors in total; SOlne are outside the elevator shaft in unoccupied tower 

" 

It is note melno was dated 17, 
repeatedly requested copies of the data fron1 the units for 

including through a freedon1 of infonnation request. To date, no infonnation has 
provided. The has a clearly established track record of conducting "'A,'~'-',U,C.L 

. to show 

Inonitoring and 
COlnlTIitlnent Inade in 
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Sturgelllnelno, page 3 (Attacmnent 1) 
G. OST Recolnmendation (ATCT): Actively monitor lnoisture in the elevator shaft and 
unoccupied areas of the air traffic control tower and implement corrective actions as 
necessary. 

F M Response: The monitoring is currently in progress. To date, there are no indications 
of excessive moisture and/or hwnidity. Action: The lnonitoring is on-going and will be 
documented for historical recordkeeping. 
See response to iteln F above. 

Sturgell In eln 0 , page 4 (Attacmnent 1) 
OST RecOlnmendation (Base Building): Develop a roofproject cOlnnnmication plan 

for the facility to improve cOlnmunication efforts between FAA lnanagement and union 
employees. 

F M Response: Local FAA management will develop a communication plan ... Action: 
Roof replacement efforts ... will be coordinated with facility lnanagement and 
employees ... by October I, 2008. 
Whatever cOInn1unication plan the FAA has for this re-roofing project it has not been 
coordinated with eInployees. The answer to iteln C on page 2, described above, illustrates 
how the FAA '8 plan for cOlnn1unication is to deny entry into the building for anyone who 
could help the en1ployees actually understand the issues being discussed. 

Another tactic that the Agency uses to subvert cOInn1unication despite their cOlnmitInent 
to ilnprove it is the selection of what information they sharev/ith the occupants. 
SOlnething as siInple and non-controversial as sharing Inaterial safety data sheets 
(MSDS's) for chelnicals that will be used on the re-roofing project has been used to 
frustrate legitilnate project input froln the eInployees. FAA Inanagers initially provided 
NATCA with four MSDS's (cOlnpressed air, acetylene, welding rods, and developer) that 
they indicated would be pari of the project. Then, at the pre-construction nleeting, they 
offered a sarnpling plan that did not address potential hazards associated with the 
>-.UU..C'-"J-..lU..U.., for which data about 

5 (Attachn1ent 
5, sentence and page 8, 1st paragraph after bullets, 

sentence-You state that was advised to visible l1'lOldfj'-om the elevator 
a biocide chelnical. a consel""vative approach did not 

use a biocide. a Milgo 
Although this staten1ent about Dri-Eaz Milgo SR being the product used the 
cleaning of the elevator shaft liner is con'ect, the statelnent that the took a 
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conservative approach and did not use a biocide is false. There is mnple evidence frOln 
the records of the FAA and the contractor that proves the Agency requested their 
contractor to spray an anti-lnicrobial cheinical as part of the remediation process. For 
exmnple, the general work authorization froin Coaches Catastrophic Cleaning dated 
1122/05 and signed by Randy Grant of the FAA clearly shows that the contractor was 
authorized to conduct "biohazard cleaning" with "anti-lnicrobial spray/REP A vacuuIn". 
An undated statelnent titled "Work perfonned at DTW by TEOC and Coach's" by Ned 
Gibson (SUP SMO Enviromnental Protection Specialist) declared "Coaches Catastrophic 
Cleaning sealed the areas of exposed Inold left by the initial contractor on the fourth and 
ninth floors and applied a deodorizerlbiocide in the affected areas". The MSDS for the 
Milgo-SR product supplied by the contractor at the tiine of the work showed both 
isopropyl alcohol and gluteraldahyde as hazardous ingredients. 

In a broader sense, the logic behind the FAA's stateinent that spraying a deodorizer as a 
conservative or safer alternative to the recon1Inended product is twisted. The FAA is 
adlnitting that instead of using an EPA-approved biocide as recOlnn1ended by an 
industrial hygienist they used an unapproved chelnical in a Inanner inconsistent with the 
label directions. Perhaps if an Agency representative had looked at the label directions 
they would have thought twice before characterizing the use of Milgo-SR in an active air 
traffic control.'center as a conservative approach. The label for the product clearly states 

"All application personnel should have cOlnplete respiratory protection. 
Evacuate all others (including pets) froin the area. Treated areas should be 
adequately ventilated and not to be re-entered for at least one hour after 
treatn1ent. " 

Sturgelllnelno, page 5 (Attachn1ent 2) 
It is not marketed or approved by the EPA as a biocide. It is primarily used as a spray to 
deodorize residential carpets by carpet cleaners and is suitable for use as a residential 
laundry aid. The only hazardous ingredient listed in the MSDS is isopropyl alcohol (3-6 
percent). The nlan~ifacturer recommends the addition of 8 ounces per gallon for wall 
applications. 

after the tower 
forward. 

on a L>A\-'-<U-~J,'-J,L'-

that was to 
gluteraldehyde as 

that a n10re current 

cOlnpounds. 
considered to be hazardous Inaterials, including benzene and octanol. 
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Sturgell memo, page 5 (Attachment 2) 
The FAA contractor added approximately 2 ounces per gallon. Once this dilution was 
completed, there was less than 0.5 percent alcohol in the liquid being sprayed. Cow17non 
isopropyl alcohol in first aid kits is used at 70 percent strength. 
This statelnent is in conflict with the infonnation froln a variety of sources. As noted in 
the answer to the previous iten1 it is clear that the Agency does not know what was 
applied to the elevator shaft liner and other areas of the building. The Gibson doculnent 
cited previously states that the contractor brought prelnixed lnaterials into the building. 
One of the reCOlnlnendations in the LESSONS LEARNED doculnent that was prepared 
shortly after the tower evacuation states, "Have contractors bring any chelnicals in their 
original containers and do any dilution or mixing on site where it can be observed". 

A lnore serious falsehood in this statelnent is related to the FAA's cOlnparison of the 
lnaterial applied as part of the Inold ren1ediation process to the application of isopropyl 
alcohol for first aid lneasures. The picture that the Agency wants to paint with this 
cOInparison is that the Inaterial used so haphazardly in January 2005 was safe, and by 
extension that the injuries suffered by the workers that day are son1ehow n1itigated. Still, 
no aInount of reinterpretation can change the facts of the incident. The FAA's own SER 
repoli filed shortly after the tower evacuation notes that spraying stopped at 12:50 and the 
con1plaints of illnesses froln seven tower en1ployees began at 1 :05. The illnesses were 
significant enough to send a nUlnber of people to the hospital and cause a five-hour 
ground stop, but all of that has to be excused because isopropyl alcohol is used to treat 
wounds in a stronger concentration than what the Agency clailns was in the lnix being 
sprayed. 
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DTW 

DRAFT 

Communication Plan 
September 25, 2008 

The purpose of this communication plan is to ensure that project IS 

effectively communicated between managers, employees, Environmental 
Occupational Safety and Health (EOSH) professionals, project Resident eRE) 
and site contractors. This plan specifically addresses projects associated with mold 

. remediation, roof repair, and other efforts to address water intrusion and/or condensation. 

1. Prior to Project Commencement 

a. Pre-Construction Meeting: Local management hold a Pre-

b. 

c. 

Construction meeting prior to the start of each project. The meeting shall 
include the project RE, an EOSH professional, contractor(s) 
representatives, contracting officer, local management, and shall be made 
open to union (NATCAJPASS) attendance. that be 
covered include the: 1) scope of work, 2) location(s}, 3) project schedule, 
4) potential hazards, including a review of the completed risk assessment 
plan, 5) controls to be used, 6) sampling plan (if applicable), 6) 
communication of project status and data to employees, 7) pre
construction checklist, 8) potential impacts to employees, 9) applicable 
Material Safety Data Sheets (MSD Ss), 10) and 11) 
applicable background and historical information pertaining to project. A 
question and answer session shall take place afterwards. a 

! Irt-~"""A"rrh of the affected areas may to "rll-r'f"h" ..... 

scope. 

.nh".r-trl,,'1- is to identify 
potential safety environmental hazards that may impact facility 
employees and the National Airspace System (NAS). 



d. MSDSs: The contractor shall provide all MSDSs to the project RE. The 
MSDSs will be reviewed during the pre-construction meeting and be made 
available to employees for their review. 

2. During the Project 

During the project, the RE shall maintain communication with the EOSH professional 
and local management. In the event that NAS operations may be adversely impacted 
by the project, the RE shall immediately notify local management. 

After each shift, the contractor and/or RE shall provide a written briefing to local 
management to include the following: 1) summary of work accomplished, 2) 
upcoming schedule (e.g., next shift), 3) monitoring results, and 4) significant changes 
to the project. Local management will post these briefings in a designated location 
for employees to review. Local management shall host daily or perlodic meetings to 
further communicate the project status and upcoming events. 

Employees may contact their supervisor if any questions or concerns arise before or 
during the project. . Supervisors will then forward those questions to the DTW 
Tenninal ManagerlDTW GNAS Manager. Ifrequested, the RE and/or EOSH 
professional will provide input to theTenninal/GNAS managers. 

3~. Project Completion 

The RE will notify the EOSH professional, contracting officer, and local management 
when the project is completed. This information will be communicated from local 
management to the employees. Local management shall notify employees when the 
project is ,",'--'~-'-.1.!-,"'-'L''-'V.. 





June 22,2009 

Mr. Vince Sugent 
7768 Pleasant Lane 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 

AKERS 

ENTAL 

RE: Review of a draft of the DTW Project COllluunication Plan, Septeluber 25,2008, 
\Vl\1 project GC09-8593 

Dear Vince: 

It is written in the DTW Project COllli11unication Plan, Septen1ber 25, 2008, "The purpose 
of this c0111n1unication plan is to ensure that project infon11ation is effectively 
cOlulnunicated between luanagers, en1ployees, Enviro11111ental and Occupational Safety 
and Health (EOSH) professionals, project Resident Engineer (RE) and site contractors. 
This plan specifically addresses projects associated with luold reluediation, roof repair, 
and other efforts to address 'water intrusion and/or condensation." Unfortunately, this 
COluluunication did not take place in the past with DTW NATCA personnel. The FAA 
has consistently refused to share infonnation with the union and vigorously blocked 
NATCA's efforts to procure enough infonuation to accurately assess the conditions in the 
building. The actions of the Agency in prohibiting the exchange of infonuation rather 
than enhancing it has led to adverse health effects for building occupants in this critical 
use facility. 

this c0111n1unication plan was not luade available to 
shared as a response to data requests related to a 

did not even lueet 

" 

was forced to go through a long and involved grievance process before this 
award was fon11ulated by the arbitrator. During this extended process persOlu1el 
were not allowed to have their experts conduct testing or even enter the DTW A TCT to 
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detennine whether Inold or 1110isture infiltration problelns were adversely affecting the 
health ofNATCA personnel in the ATCT. NATCA personnel theinselves were forced to 
collect sarnples and take pictures of Inold-contarninated Inaterials to give to their experts, 
Wonder Makers, to deten11ine what the situation was in the ATCT in tenns of Inold 
contamination. Obviously, excluding key individuals froin the infonnation collection and 
interpretation phases of a project does nothing to "ensure that project information is 
effectivel y comlnunicated". 

Nevertheless, we encourage you to continue your efforts to iinpel the FAA toward a truly 
cooperative working process and real sharing of infonnation. 

Sincerely, ---, fA 
~/l.~"--C"-U'-

I' 

Michael A. Pinto, CSP, CMP 
CEO 
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APPENDIX D: INDU,STRIAL HYGIENg REPORT 

June 9.2008 

l'vIr. Thomas Black 
Department of 'Transportation 
1201 New Jersey Avenue, SE 
Room W58-303 
Washington, DC 20590 

Dear Nlr. Black 

On May 19 and 20,2008, lVt A. Cecil and Associates, Inc. conducted an inspection in the Detroit 
lvIetropolitan Airport Traffic Control Tower. 

In accordance with the scope of work. the goal for this inspection was to determine if mold 
colonization was presem in the control tower and to conduct bioaerosol air sampling in the 
control tower and base building. The following parameters were evaluated: bioaerosol (fungi 
and environmental bacteria), fungal spores, airborne particulate, carbon dioxide, carbon 
monoxide, temperature, and relative humidity. 

The enclosed report includes the results of the sampling, discussion of the results and 
recommendations. If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact 
me at (301) 855-7710. 

Michael A. CIH 



INDOOR AIR QUALITY SURVEY 
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EXECUTIVE SU!H[VIAR Y 

lVr. A. Cecil 811(1 Associates, Inc. conducted an inspection in the Detroil Metropolitan A irrort 
Traffic Control Tower. The in::;pection was cunducted on l'vl:1y 19 and 20. 2008. The scope of 
work included an inspection of the control tovver elevator shaft to determine jf mold colonization 
was present and to conduct bioaerosoI sampling in the control tower and base building. The goal 
was to determine if fW1her mold remediation was required and evaluate the likelihood of 
employees being exposed to mold. A visual in.<ipection (non invas rve) of the elevator shaft \,VQS 

conducted followed by an invasive inspection of several locations within rhe tower. 

The inspection of \,vall cavities on the fOlIrth and ninth Eioors revealed that apparent mold growth 
is present in the ATCT. The location of the'apparent mold growth observed and the previously 
abated contaminated drywall was likely caused by water intrusion. Based on the Jacobs 
Engineering inspection report water/moisture was able to enter the tower shaft at joints in (he 
pre-caqr concrete panels where deteriorated caulking and backer rod was unable to prevent 
moisture intrusion. The likely scenario is that water pooled on a given levers concrete floor and 
through wicking action ,-vas taken into the drywall thus alIO\ving mold colonization. 
Furthermore. it is likely that the introduction of moisture laden air into the tower environment 
caused condensation to occur and further add moisture to the drywall. The surface mold 
previously observed and subsequently removed from the elevator shaft liner could have been due 
to condensation and/or poor moisture/temperature control of the elevator shaft environment. 

Several corrective actions have been completed in the A TCT. Mold contaminated dryvvall was 
removed from several unoccupied levels of the tower. The exterior surface of the A rCT and 
base building were sealed with a moisture resistant sealant. Deteriorated caulking and backer 
rod was removed from pre-cast joints and replaced. Heaters have been installed and ventilation 
system modifications have been completed in an effort to control and or prevent condensation in 
the A TCT and moisture and temperature sensors were installed to monitor conditions in the 
elevator shaft and unoccupied tower levels. Also, cab roof leaks were sealed. 

Based on the corrective actions 
this survey, and the location of UjJ'J .... L\,..U' 

are not to bioaerosol concentrations. was not noted 
on outward surfaces of drywall in the elevator shaft or on unoccupied level waHs. The identified 

mold growth wa:; located between of intact drywall and in unoccupied areas. 
u.u·v .... '-.""!J.""u. areas are not serviced ventilation 

levels of the tower and from the base ventilation systems. 
the action of the elevator car in the 

elevator shaft which contains relief vents at the top and bottom of 
the shaft. 

Based on the results and observations the recommendations are offered. 

@ Perfoml Ive of the elevator shaft drywaU liner to mold 
contamination. Remov-e any porous material. such as which is 
contaminmed with moid or stained. Do not attempt to clean porous materials. Cle<lfl 
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remaining .substrate:;, and replace builJingnwterials as necessary. The' remediatiol1 must 
be conducted in a similar manner as asbestos abate.ment and CIS previous! y performed on 
the third. fourth. and ninth ulloccupied levels of the ATCT. 

Q Proceed with the base building roof The roof mlL<.;t be replaced as it is. tbe 
major source of water intrusion Ensure adequate control measures are in 

and to infiltnHion of airbome volatile compounds 
likely to be from the roof process. Consideration should be given 
to conducting the roof replacement hours. 

" Remove drywall from unoccupied levels of the ATCT other than drywall necessary to 
mainrain the If it is necessary to install drywall on levels 
of the replace drywall currently in contact with concrete floors with drywall 
installed with at least a one half inch gap or provide a strip of silicone caulking at the 
concrete/drywall junction to prevent condensation and/or moisture intntsion from 
wicking into the drywall. 

It Alternatively, evaluate the fire rating for cement or backer board or mold resistant 
dry--vvall nmv commercially available to be used as a substitute material for the removed 
dry'vV·all. Install a two foot high strip (from the t1oor) of a substitute material for wall~ 
located on unoccupied tower levels. 

• Remove and discard the existing carpet in the former union office located in the tower. 

o IVlonitor temperature and moisture levels in the elevator shaft and tilloccupied levels and 
implement corrective actions as necessary to prevent condensation on surface materials. 

o Continue to inspect the ATCT on a regutar basis and remove and replace water damaged 
building materials as necessary. 



INTRODUCTION 

t\it A. C~ci! ;]m.! Associutes, [nco conducled an inspection in the Detroil Metropolitan Airport Traffic 
Control TO\,ver. The inspection "vas conducted on ivby 19 and 20.2008. The scope of work. 
included an inspection of the control tower elevator shaft to determine if mold colonization was 

present and to conduct bioaerosol sampling in the control tOl,ver and base building. The goal was to 
determine if further mold remediation was required and evaluate the likelihood of employees being 
exposed to mold. A visual inspection (non inv8sive) of the elevator shaft was conducted fo!to\ved 
by nn invasive inspection of several locations within the toweL To date, v1rious entities have 
repm1ed that only surface mold had been present on the elevator shaft lining and no invasive 
inspections were completed. In addition t.o the inspection numerous inspection rep0I1s were 
reviewed concerning past conditions, mold remediation, and recommendations to control moisture 
intrusion into the tower. 

BACKGROUi'4'D 

The Detroit Metropolitan Airport Air Traffic Control Tower (A TCT) is approximately 230 feet tall 
attached to n two story base building. Generally, the rower is constructed of concrete and steel. The 
two upper levels of the tower, cab and junction levels are occupied. The remaining levels 10 
through 2 are unoccupied. Interior walls (perimeter) of the unoccupied levels are gypsum waH 
board on metal stud wall systems. The elevator shaft (central to the tower) is constructed with [ow
layers of gypsum wallboard; the inner shaft is lined with two layers of fire rated gypsum wallboard 
on metal frame work and the outer shaft (unoccupied levels) is lined with two layers of gypsum 
wallboard. 

There has been numerous water intrusion episodes reported occurring over the course of several 
years. The source.s of water intrusion included roof leaks. water infiltration at pre,..cast concrete 
panel joints due to deteriorated caulking, poor moisture and tempewmre comroI in the elevator shaft 

surface condensation, and deficiencies in the tower ventilation system infiltration 
of unconditioned air. Numerous were in a consensus to 

moisture ventilation deficiencies, dean the visible; surface' mold in the 
elevator and conduct mold remediation on the third, fourth. and ninth unoccupied of the 
to\Ner. 

To maintain that have reactions and 
various illnesses to be related to the comro! to\over environment. 

B rOAEROSOLS 
A scope of work for this inspection was CH1"'''r.,~c>rf based on revic\!/ of the various documents 
associated with the A TCT. This 1.J"-''-.l!V'!£ included an of the elevator shaft liner. the 
[ower shaft ond the bel,":; Air sampl was ,-v"u,-,,-

'ipores, airborne temperature, and relatil/e 

Bioaero:-iol sampling was performed using a stage SAS BioaerosoJ Sampler. The sampler 
dra\vs air through a microsie,,:e plate at a calibrated rate. This proces:, accelerates airhorne particles, 



impacting them outo mal! extract agar filled places. The samples \.-vert lIlcuhateJ at 25 Q C and 
examined everyday for 7- to days. Once on the agar plates. viable particles can grow into visihle 
colonies. Their numbers give an indication of the airbome concentration of viable fungi and 
bacteria. During the incubation period subsequent colonies are isolated. identified to genu;; and 
counted to calcu'tate airbome concentrations for each sampk location. 

SPORE SAlv[PLING 
Microbial spore sampling \vas performed by drmving air through an Aerotrap spore sampler and 
aimed directly at n sticky and optically clear sampling media (microscope slide). An air-sampling 
rate of fifteen liters per minute was used. This process accelerates airborne particles. impacting 
them onto the gel strip inside the sampler. The slides were analyzed via microscopy and particles 
identified. 

CARBON DIOXIDE 
Carbon dioxide levels were measured llsing a KD Engineering Air Box Monitor. The instrument 
uses a non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) detector and was calibrated against a certified gas standard. 
Concentrations were spot checked at each sampling location. 

CARBON MONOXIDE 
Carbon monoxide levels \vere monitored using the KD Engineering Air Box Monitor. 
Concentrations were spot checked at each sampling location. The sampling was conducted 
simultaneously with carbon dioxide testing. 

TElVIPERATURE AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
Temperature and relative humidity were monitored with the Air Box Monitor. iVleasurements were 
recorded for each sampling location. The sampling was conducted simultaneously with carbon 
dioxide testing. 

AIRBORNE PARTICULATE 
Particulate ,n«J''1,HHL.;;;;' n.o.rTrn· .. ",,,,,,..1 with a TSI Aerotrak 
This monitor uses laser L"' .... LLU'V1V 

six different size ranges. 

[NSPECTION 
FAA has several of the recommended items .... VI ....... kJ.U ... ' ..... 

ivfoisture Assessment ATCT at Detroit ""£" ... r,,,,,..,. 

The tower panet joints were stripped and new backer rod and 

optical counter. 
Particles are counted in 

of the tower and base building \vere sealed (paint-like product) in Several 
ventilation system were corrected to allow for <-"rr,,.,-,,,nt 

supply air to positively the tower thus the infiltration of moisture and 
laden air. rVloisture sensors have been installed in the elevator shaft and at select 

locations of the tower shaft in an effort to monitor conditions in the shaft so that appropriate 
controls can be applied vv'hen needed (such as tempered air in winter months), The monitors \-vere 
activated at the time of this inspection. Roof teaks in the cab have been sealed. Apparent mold 
grovv'th (on dry\-vall) noted on the third, fOllrth, and ninth levels v,,'ere removed and dry\vaI! replaced. 
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/\pp£lfent mold growth on elevator shaft dry\vaIJ was cle~l/1eJ. An apprupriate response plaIl ha,<; 
been implemented for leaks in general in the lo\,ver and b~sc building. 

A walk-through inspection WQS conducted in the tower and base building with concentration placed 
on the elevator shaft and the fourth alld ninth unoccupied levels. The inspection of the elevator 
sh:1ft \V:1S conducted from the roof of the elevator car. TI1e car \vas slopped at every other level so 
that lv,'o levels of the shaft were inspected at each stop. There were no current signs of moisture 
intrusion or nppnrent mold growth in the elevator shaft. Severnl dried \N,Her stained/rust colored 
areas were noted and several discolored areas (surface mold removed) were noted also. A moldy or 
musty odor was nor noted in the elevator shaft. The elevator pit SLImp was dry and the pit was 
relatively dean. 

Drywall panels were physically removed from the fow1h and ninth unoccupied levels corresponding 
to the discolored or cleaned areas within the elevator shaft. Dry\vall panels were removed from 
previously abated areas on both levels. The removal of the panels allowed for the inspection of the 
back side of the inner layer of the fire rated drywall of the elevator shaft liner without 
compromising the fire rating of the elevator tiner. On the ninth level (928) two wall sections of the 
elevator shaft drywall were removed. Apparent mold growth was noted at both locations on the 
back surface of the outer layer of drywalL on the front surface of the inner layer of drywall, and on 
the back surface of the inner layer of fire rated drywall (irmer layer of shaft liner). Apparent mold 
growth was identified on the backing of drywall located at the perimeter wall (at a colurnnlcross . 
member) a/so. This drywall was remediated previously. On the fourth level (428) drywall was 
removed from one wall of the elevator shaft wall. Minimal apparent mold growth was noted only 
on the back surface of the inner layer of fire rated drywall (inner layer of shaft liner) which 
corresponded specifically with an area of discoloration at the front comer (at floor level) of the 
elevator shaft liner. 

The walk-through inspection included other levels of the tower and the first £lnd second floor of the 
bose building. There were no current of moisture intrusion with the exception of the roof leak 
in the second floor corridor to the closet/roof access. The roof leak to be 

of mold A 
noted in the baSe VU"'""H.';;". 

asphalt products. 

B IOAEROSOLS 
or that are released from These 

of these 
reactions and toxic 

spores and other viable particles may enter a space through the outside air intakes and due to 
their smail are not eliminated from the air stream the air filtration Once 

have settled out of the air stream, the spores may grow almost 
conditions conditions include: a surface for nutrients. 

;:md moisture. These conditions are provided in the indoor environment, Areas in 
I,vhich microorganisms nwy proliferate or bioamplify include intema! surfaces of air handling units 
and ducts. especially if insulated, ceiling tiles (wet or moist). carpet. and areas 'vvhich remain dark. 
seldom cleaned. or congested with furniture and office materials. 
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fneloa!" cmironmelltal bnctcrial popul:ltions Gill be from humans a~ \Vel! ;.1:::; cllvironmentill sources. 
All humans shed skin /lakes and bacteria. Commonly de[ectcd bacteria in indoor environments 
such as Micrococclfs and S/{iphylocoCClfS likely originate from human sources. Environmental 
bacteria such as Ruell/II:,' and Psellc!olll{I!l(/S Il0t111ally originate from suils. rlants. or water. 

Generally. there is insufficient evidence to show that bacteria are a cause of Exposure to 

significant concentrations of airborne bilcteria could an indi vidual's immune 
Ho\vevcr, bacterial byproducts (proteins and endotoxin.s) have been as causative agents 
for occupant illnesses such as Iv'[onday morning fever. Monday m0111ing fever is an allergic 
reaction to enclotoxins produced by Gram negative bacteria such as Pscudolllr)J7os and 
F/at'obacferiIlIll. 

Fungi (molds and yeast) produce spores during their growth or reproductive The asexual 
and/or sexual spores are often considered allergens. It is not known what concentration of spores is 
required to evoke an allergic reaction. It is known, that individuals exposed intermittently to 
significantly elevated levels of allergens or moderate levels continuously for a time period (months 
or years) may become An individual to an allergenic is said to have 
developed an to that the individual reaction 
at each time of exposure. The and extent of the reaction is dependent on the exposure 
concentration. the length of exposure and the individuaL .Therefore, a sensitized individual may 
react to relatively low and in some cases undetectable concentrations of allergens while a non
sensitized Of less sensitized individual in the same indoor environment will not experience any 
symptoms. 

Airborne fungi and bac(eria naturally occur in most indoor environments. Cunently, there are 
neither indoor air quality guidelines nor regulations for the determination of measured bioaerosol 
concentrations. HO\vever, excessive numbers or unusual types of microorganisms may cause health 
problems in sensitive individuals. Interpretation of such sample results depends on professional 
judgment as to whether types and amounts of organisms are comparable to normal background and 
the likelihood that the identified organisms will cause reactions or infections. Since spores 
are released into the air any visible water or dust 
may be considered an indication of bioaerosol even where air .J'-u,"f-'.u ...... , 

are 

B ioaerosol samples were collected at five tower two base VUJCLUJ.AA"" p ....... U. ... 'JHoJ, 

for The was conducted at two time n""r·lnr,.;" 

and 11 :30 AM. The detected concentrations for the 
r-n'n(',"'nt,.",j·,n,nc were less than the outdoors. 

was detected on the ninth and fourth unoccupied levels. Although this fungus is 
common in the environment it should not be in indoor If detected. it is an 
indicator of chronic \vater intrusion and colonization cellulose based building materials. The 
detection of Stac/zyborrys could have been due to the 
removal to wall 

become airborne unless physically disturbed. to 
any more of a health hazard then exposure to any other fungus in \vhich an individual has become 
sensitized, Again, [he and extent of the reaction is dependent on the exposure concentration. 
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rhe length of e.xposure. and tJ te indi vidual. The detected ell' irullfl1':lll~tl hac{crin conce[1l[~tti(}!l:-' 
were insignificant. The primary bacteria detected were human ~lssociated. 

The detected fungal concentrations for the secolld ~,a1llp!illg periocJ \vere insignificullt. T\\/o 
colonies of S/Odly/Jofrys \vere detected on the fourth level. The detected en vironmental bacteria 
concentrations were insignifiC:lnt. The primJry bucteria detected were hUI11un associated. Afull 
listing of sites sampled. species found. and cOl1centrntion of each can be found in Appendix A. 

SPORE SAlv1PLING 
Spore samples were collected at five tower !evels. two base building locations, and olltdoors for 
comparison. The sampling was conducted at two time periods beginning at approximately 8:30 A1v1 
and I 1:30 Aw1. Indoor spore concentrations were lower than the outdoor concentration. The 
sample locations and concentrations are summarized in the attacbed table 1. 

CARBON DIOXfDE 
Carbon dioxide is a colorless, odorless, non-combustible gas that is a natural by-product of human 
respiration, fermentation, and combustion. Carbon dioxide has many important functions in 
maintaining nonna] body activities and is a key factor in the control of respiration and cerebral 
circulation. Plants consume carbon dioxide. As a result of the production consumption process, an 
atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration of 300 parts per million is typical. 

The carbon dioxide data was used to determine lhe effectiveness of the ventilation system in 
supplying outside air to the indoor environment. NTOSH recommends to prevent employee 
discomfort. average carbon dioxide concentrations should not exceed LOOO ppm. The American 
Sociery of Heating, Refrigerating and Air Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) recommends that 
indoor carbon dioxide concentrmions should not be in excess of 700 ppm over the outdoor 
concentration. 

carbon dioxide concentrations were \vithin the ASHRAE recommendation. The average 
carbon dioxide concentration for each sampling location 'Nas as follows: 

Location C02 

Tower cab 
T01,'ver break room 595 

Tower union office 657 
Level 928 671 

ASHRAE recommends that office v'v'orkers be supplied with 20 cubic feet per minute of outside air 
per in order to maintain acceptable carbon dioxide levels. This is based on an occupancy 
rme of seven occupants per 1.000 square feet (143 sq. of floor space. The supplied 
cubic footage per minute of outside air per occupant may be determined with detected carbon 
diox.ide levels with the use of the follO\ving ASHRAE derived equ:Jtion: 
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ern,! person = 
C02 (indoor) - CO.: (outdoor) 

lO,SOU 

em-bOll diox ide levels below 900 ppm, based on 8 375 pplll outdoor concentration 1.VOldd indiciJte 
sufficient outside air \vas introduced at or above 20 cfmJpersoil. 

CARBON Ivl0NOXIDE 
Carbon monoxide (CO) is one of the most prevalent of all indoor air poliutanb, introduced into a 
building from combustion sources. Indoor sources for air contamination can be produced from 
tobacco smoke. improperly vented combustion sources, or from leaking heat exchangers. 

OSHA has established a PEL of 50 parts of CO per million parts of air for an 8-hour industrial 
exposure. At this level of exposure, it is felt that most people will not experience any adverse 
health effects. The ambient air quality standard for CO, set by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA). is 9 ppm and is considered more appropriate for application to office environments. 

The average carbon monoxide concentrations at each sampling location (identical to carbon dioxide 
locations) were consistently less than 5.0 ppm. 

TEMPERATURE AND RELA rIVE HUl'vIIDfTY 
The primary functions of a building's ventilation system are to comro! temperature and humidity 
and to provide clean outdoor air for the dilution of odors and air contaminanLIl. ASHRAE Standard 
55-1992: Thermal Environmental Conditions for Hwnall OCClipOnC)' is utilized for guidance on air 
temperatures. relative humidity, air movement and other thermal comfort parameters . .l\Irany 
complaints of poor air quality are actually caused or exacerbated by temperature and/or humidity 
values outside of the normal comfort ranges of 73-79°F and 40-60% humidity for summer or 68-
74.5::lF and 30-50% humidity for winter. The temperatures and relative humidity are summarized in 
the following table. 

A verage Relative Humidity (%) 

30 

Base 

The a vc~rage \V-ere \vithin or below the AS HRAE 11!1:11'~!1U.'-A! range 
for summer The average relative was within or below the 

recommended mnge of 40-60% for summer. 

AIRBORNE PARTICULATE 
Airbome I.vas conducted at each location (same 25 This 
sampling \,vas conducted as a to indicate the that airbome mold spores were 
present in the indoor environment in lieu of other sampling techniques_ Generally. the physical size 
of mold spores is in the range of 3 to 10 microns. 
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The particle (Ullmer counts particles in six size ranges, The dC'tedeJ rwrticle counts. in each Sill' 

range. are summarized in the attached table. The [xu-ticIe count fm- each size runge and a[ cnch 
location \Vt:lS nut significant \vhen compared (0 the outdoors. During the ANT sampling period there 
\Vas an increase at the fourth and ninth lev'cIs: hmvc\'Cr. it occuned in all six. runges and was 
believed to be relmed to the re,sultant Just generated by removal of dry'\voI! pands and by 
individuals walking in the room. The same scenario appeared to have affecfed the PrvI sampling 
results. 

VENTILATION 
Dilution ventilation is used to control indoor air contaminants such as carbon dioxide, \vater vapor,' 
particulate matter. biological aerosols and volatile organic compounds. 

The ventilation of the tovier (occupied levels) is provided by one unit located in a mechanical room 
on the junction level. Outside air is provided to the unit. The general condition of the unit was 
good, The filters (charcoal and pleated) were properly installed. Reportedly the pleated filters are 
changed quarterly and the charcoal filters changed approximately every six months. FAA has an 
O&M plan in place for unit maintenance and cleaning. The base building ventilation is provided by 
a roof mounted unit. Outside air is provided to the unit. Reportedly the pleated filters are changed 
quarterly. O&M procedures are completed at regularly scheduled intervals. 

CONCL US IONSfRECOlVIlVIENDA TIONS 

The inspection of wall ca vities on the fourth and ninth floors revealed that apparent mold growth is 
present in the A TeT. The location of the apparent mold growth observed and the previously abated 
contaminated drywaII was likely caused by water intrusion. Based on the Jacobs Engineering 
inspection report water/moisture was able to enter the tower shaft at joints in the pre-cast concrete 
panels where deteriorated caulking and backer rod "vas unable to prevent moisture intrusion. The 
likely scenario is tl1at water pooled on a level's concrete floor ;:md through widjng acti.on v,;'a:; 
taken into the dry'wall thus allowing mold colonization. Furthcn110re, it is likely that the 
introduction of moisture laden air into the tower envirmunent caused to occur ;:md 
further add moisture to the The surface mold observed and 
'removed from the elevator shaft liner could ha ve been due to condensation and/or poor 
mOlsture/temperature control of the elevator shaft environment. 

Several actions have in the A TCT. l'vfo!d was 
removed from several levels of the tower. The exterior surface of the A TCT and base 

were sealed 'Vvith a moisture resistant sealant. Deterioro.ted and rod \Vas 
removed from joints and Heaters have installed and ventilation 
modifications have been completed in an effort to control and or condensation in the ATCT 
and moisture and sensors were installed to monitor in the and 
unoccupied tower levels. cab roof leaks were 

Based on the corrective actions ('(Hnn"-,,>r<>rl thus the btoaerosol results obtained 
this survey. and th~ location of mold grov;"th it l5 suspected that FAA are not 

to bioJeroso/ concentrations. Apparent mold '.vas not noted on out\rard 
surfaces of dryv.'all in the elevator shaft or on unoccupied level \.valls. The identified apparent mold 
growth \.vas located bet\veen 18yers of intact drywall and in unocclLpied areas. The 'Jnoccupied 

I [ 



area;; are not serviced by existing ventilation system's currently servicing occupied levels of the 
tower and totally independent from the base building ventilation systems. The only connection 
\vould be the air moved through the pi.ston action of the elevator car in the elevator .shaft which 
contains relief 'vents allowing air to be di.';charged at the top and bottom of the shaft. 

Based on the sampling results and observations the following recommendations are offered. 

CI Perform comprehensive inspection of the elevator shaft drywall liner to identify mold 
contamination. 

4111 Completely remove (pius one foot beyond visibie contamination) any porous material, such 
as drY\NaII, which is visibly contaminated with mold or stained. Do not attempt to clean 
pOroLIS materials. Clean remaining non porous substrates, and replace building materials as 
necessary. A water/detergent solution with a stiff bristle brush is sufficient followed by 
rinsing with water/detergent solution. Chemical biocides are not recommended. The 
remediation must be conducted in a similar manner as asbestos abatement and as previously 
perfonned on the third, fourth, and ninth unoccupied levels of the A TCT. Containments 
should be constructed with restricted access. A negative pressure/air filtration system must 
be installed and the system should be exhausted to the tower staircase. The removal and 
cleaning process should not be conducted untiln.egative pressure has been established in 
each containment. Also, the placement of contact paper (one side sticky) over apparent 
mold growth prior to physical removal of drywall will minimize the amount of airborne 
spores and fungal particulate. The collection of spore trap samples can be used for 
containment clearance purposes; however, there is no substitute for a thorough visual 
inspection at the completion of the abatement process. The abatement process should be 
conducted overnight when minimal FAA employees are present. 

• Proceed with the base building roof replacement. The roof must be replaced as it is the 
major SOUfce of water intrusion remaining. A rubber membrane roof with heat sealed seams 
has been specified. Evaluate material safety data sheets for all materials to be used for the 
roof and ensure control measures are in and to 
,-" ... ,,"',= ...... infiltration airborne volatile nn,"H",r" OOnm()UI1ClS 

roof process. Consideration should be 
during hours. 

of the ATCT other necessary to 

vUl.Hl".U fire of the elevator shaft. If it is necessary to install on 
of the A TCT; in contact with concrete floors 

installed with at least a one half inch gap or a of 
,.., ... a"'''''· .... ' condensation and/or moisture intrusion from 

into the drywalL 

(% evaluate the fire for cement or backer boarel or mold resistant 
now available to be used as a substitute material for the removed 
Install a two foot high strip (from the floor) of a substitute material for walls located on 
Lmoccupied tower ieveLs. 

12 



( 

e Remove LInd discard the existing c~rpet in the former union office located in the tower. 

III fv1onitor temperature and moisture levels in the elevator shuff ::mcl unoccupied levels and 
implement corrective actions as necessary to prevent condensation on surface materials. 

III Continue to inspect the A TCT on a regular basis and remove and replace water damaged 
building materials as necessary. 

13 



Table I 
Bionerosol Resull<; 

Detroit A TeT 
May 19-20, 1008 

Location FungaliBacterialID 
Colony Concentration 
Counts (cfu/m3) 

No Growth <I 
Total Fungi <1 <7 

Tower Cab (AM) CUU5 "_5J.tivl: StaphylococcLL~ species 2 I 14 I 

M species 1 I 14 
Total .... . 

4 28 
I No Growth <I 

Tower Break room Total Fungi <1 <7 
rl ':\11: StapuYlucUCCWi species 2 (AM) 1.:f. 
Micrococcus species J 21 
Total Bacteria 5 35 

Non-sporulating colony I 7 I 

Unron Office (tower) 
Total Fungi 1 7 
Micrococcus species 10 70 

Total Bacteria 10 70 
Penicillium species 5 35 
Stachybotrys species 7 49 
Ulodadium species 3 21 

) 
Level 928 Total Fungi 15 105 

BacillLL'; species 6 42 
Coaf!-neg;l[ive Staphylococcus species 6 42 
Micrococcus species 12 85 

Total Bacteria 24 169 
Cladosporium species :2 14 

Penicillium species :2 14 

StClchybotrys species I 7 

Level 42~ Ulncl;ulillm species I 7 
Total Fungi 6 42 
CC<L:': ~~g~~ive SlUPIlYIU\.,:U\.,:CU:' species 7 49 

I tlrriClULU\.,:LU::' species 7 49 

I Total n 
, 

14 98 
! Rhizopus species I 7 

Total Fun2i 1 7 
TRACON Co«;.:: --::::;::~: lie Slctl.JIl Y [U\.,:ULl.:U:' species J 21 

i\f species 4 78 
Total Bd\.ua k 1 49 

: 

Aspergillus versicolor I I 7 
(' lUll! speCIes I 7 

Base Building Total Fungi 2 14 
I'! Floor urtic~ CG~; ;-;~g:;::i lie StafJh::I~'~occus species 2 14 ! 

Micrococcus species 7 49 
i I Total Bacteria I 9 63 
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Location 

Outdoors (roof) , 

I 

Tower Cab (PM) 

Tower Breakroom 
(PM) 

: 

Union Office (tower) 

Level 928 

I 

Level42S 

I 

TRt\CON 

Tab!e 1 (continued) 
Bioaerosol Sampling Results 

Detroit A TCT 
JVIay 19-20, 2008 

FungaVBacteriaI ID 

Alternm'13 species 

Aspergillus fumiQ:utlis 

Cladosporium species 

Non-sporulating colonies 
. 1 otai fi nngi 

Bacillus species 
Coa2-negutive Staphylococcus species 
T oW Bacteria 
No Growth 
Total Fungi 
r <:::: -c~.lve Staphylococcus species 
Total Bacteria 
Coelomycete species 
Rhodotorula species 
Total Fungi 
Cou2-negative Staphylococcus species 

I Micrococcus species 
I TotaJ Bacteria 
I Cladosporium species 
I Total Fungi 

Cnag-negative Staphylococcus species 
Micrococcus species 
Total Bacteria 
Non-sporulating. colony 
Stachybotrys species 
U/, species 
Total Fungi 
Cn1.g-nf':ga rive Sl(.qJIJY liS specIes 
&f;I...IUl...vl..:L:u-,> speCIES I 
Total Bacteria 
Cladosporium species 
Penicillium species 

I Ulocladium species 
I 

Total Fungi 
Coag-negative SlilfjllY us speCIes 
l'vlll..:l\)I...\)I...l;U~ species 

I Total Bacteria 
U I ,-

species 
Total Fungi 
Coa~-!I\;;g;.tll ve SL<.l.fJUY species 
M species 
Total Bacteria 

15 

Colony 
, 

Concentration 
Counts (cfulmJ) 

1 14 

2 I"f 
12 85 
4 2R 

20 141 
6 42 
3 2[ 
9 63 

<I 
<1 I <7 

J / 

1 7 

I 7 

I 1 7 ! 

2 14 
5 35 
3 21 
8 56 
1 14 
2 14 
13 92 
5 35 
18 127 
[ 7 
2 14 

2 14 
5 35 
6 ·n 
8 56 
14 98 ! 

2 14-

1 ! 7 

t I 7 
4 28 
7 49 
10 70 
17 119 
I 7 
1 7 
5 35 
1 7 
6 42 



Location 

: 

Base Buildine: 
t ,I Floor offic'~ 

Outdoors 

Table! (continued) 
Bioaerosol Sampling Results 

Detroit A TeT 
]\,lay 19-20,2008 

FungaIIBacterial ill 

Yeast 
Total Fungi 
CUd:S I'-~Lltivc: SraphylococcLlS species 
MicrococcLls species 
Total Bacteria 

Alternana species 
Cladosporium species 
Non-sporulating colonies 
Penicillium species 
Yeast 
Total Fungi 
Coag-negative Sraphylococcus species 
Total Bacteria 

16 

Colony Concentration 
Counts (cfulm3

) 

I 7 
1 7 
J 21 
2 14 
5 35 
2 14 

12 85 

- 14 
I 7 

! 7 
18 127 

219 /,542 
219 1,542 



Location 

Tovver Cab (AM) 

Tower Breakroom (Alvl) 

Union Office (tower) 

~ 

~ 
Level 923 

Level 428 

TRACON 
Base Building J ,[ Office 

Floor 

Outdoors (base roof) 

Tower Cab (P?v[) 

Tower Breakroom (PM) 

Union Office (tower) 

Level 928 

Lcvel42S 
TR.;\CON 

Base BU1!U!l1g 

I Floor Offi, 

Outdoors 

Table 2 
Spore Sampling Hesults 

Detroit ATeT 
May 19-20, 2008 

I Presumptiv~Fun~~I.J1) 

I: ..... 
None 
None 
Cladosporium 
Alternaria 
PeniciUium/AspergiHus !!roup 
SlilChybull Y':> 

Unknown 
I AI ternaria 

CWUU:>/lUI lUll! 

I Smuts.Periconia.Mvxomycetes 
None 

I 
Ascospores 
Basidiospores 
Cladosporium 
r 

HvphaJ Elements 
Penicill iurnJAspendllus!!fOUP 
Smuts.Periconia.Myxomyceres 

Alf.!ae 
I Basidiospores 

Smuts.Periconialvlyxomycetes 
I PenicilliurnJAspenzillus 2:roup 
Basidiospores 
(' .IUllI 

Hyphal Flf"mf"nt<; 

Smuts.Pencooul.1\fY:,Ul1I l'-CU::> 

I Alternaria 
Cladosporium 
Hyphal Flf>mf"nt<; 

Pemcilhwn/ )\.sp~rgillusi!roup 
('. -'-
dl<-l'-U:/U\JUJ~ 

None 
n _: 

Penic i!l ium/Asper!!iIl usgro up 
Smuts.PCI MyXOllIYLt:lC'::J 

A 
n 

1:;':; 

c: IUIII 

Colorless 
Smuts_PC! Myxomycetes 

Counts of Fungal 
Fungal 

:. . .< J 
Structuresfm 

Structures 
<I I Towl: <IJ 
<1 Tota!: <13 
:2 Total: 27 
1 
6 
! 

I Total: 119 
[ 

2 Total: 40 

2 Total: 27 

<I Total: <13 
I 

5 
36 

I 

7 I 
I 
4 I 

2 
J TotaL 773 t 

I 
I I 
2 I Total: 53 
I I Total: 13 

! I I 

I 

! 

! I Tota!: 66 
I 

I 
I 

I I 
1 
f t Total: 65 

0 I Tota!: <13 I 

I I Total: U 
.. I 

2 I 
I Total 4i) 

7 

43 
5 
i 
4 Total 799 



Location 
(AIVI) 

Tower Cab 
TOl:ver Breakroom 

Union Office 
Level nil 

Location 
(Pl'VI) 

Tower Cab 
Tower Breakroom 

Union Office 
Level 928 
Level 428 

TRACON212 
109 

Outside 

0.3-0.5 

352! 
5978 
9388 
12732 

.3-.5 

9555 
I 7172 

9985 I 
10707 

362088 
1556757 

6054 
73072 

Table J 
Particle Count 
Detroit ATCT 

May 19·20,2008 

Particle Size (micron) 
05-1 1-3 3-5 

284 

Particle Size (micron) 
.5-1 L-3 3-5 

1073 167 48 
752 277 105 
780 426 252 
640 243 128 

182537 174390 /03512 
92056 37464 16769 
406 200 113 
4156 286 105 

[8 

5-10 

35 

19 
206 
584 

5-10 >10 

41 10 
70 26 
135 97 
I 12 44 

85340 35466 
12131 3211 

92 32 

91 10 


